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ASSTRACT

Planned integration of a National Park r^rith its períphery region is a
complex mâtËer requiring co-operation from a number of levels of govern-
nent. Regional Integration should be afforded heightened prioritv as an
important Natj-onal Parks program activíty which can be hanclled success-
fully providing the consnÍtment exists and if a realistic strategy ís
fornulated and implemented. The thesis suggests that Parks Canada has
Ëo pursue regional integration in a more systematic manner if it is to
achieve its primary objective of preserving unique and representatíve
landscapes in a Natj.onal Park system"

Part I documenEs Ëhe need, lists current ohstacles, and proposes a model
for Parks Canadats pursuit of regional íntegration. Part II outlines a
practical application of the model to Riding Mountaj-n National Park.

Integration of the i-ndividual parks lvith their regional surroundings is
shor,¡n to be critical to the long term success of tl-re National Park system
and specifically to Riding Mountain National Park.

The moclel devel-cpecl in Pari I provides a. rvorkabie program basis for
pursuít of regional integration given Pa.rks Canadats current mandate and.
organization. The model, when applied to RídÍog Ì'{ountain Nacional lrark,
shorvs that there are a number of issues requirÍng a structured co-operatíve
regional integration approach involving Parks Canada and regional atL[hori-
ties. An outline is developed to shorv how such â Droerâm corr'l d be formulated.
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1. INTRODUCTION

Thisthesisintendstoexaminetheinterrelationshipsbetweena

NationalParkanditsregionandtodevelopastrategytoenableParks

CanadatopursueregionalintegrationofCanadianNationafParks.

ThebasicthesisisthatplannedregionalintegrationofaNational

Park, while a complex matter requiring co-operation from a number of

levels of government, is no longer a problem that can be ignored'

RegionalintegrationconstitutesanimportantParksCanadaprogram

activitywhichcanbehandledsuccessfullyifthecommittmentexistsand

ifawellthroughoutapproachisadoptedandputintopractice.

This thesis consists of two major parts' The first (sections 1 to

4 inclusive) defines the need for regional integration and provides the

theoretical framework necessary for the development of a strategy

suitableforParksCanadause.Partlincludesanelaborationofthe

needforregionalintegrationandanexaminationoftheCanadianexperience

includinganeva]uationofexistingParksCanadaefforts(section2);an

analysisofthefactorsthathavehinderedtheapplicationofthe

regionalintegrationconcept(section3);andtheformulationofamodel

thatParksCanadacouldadoptasthebasisforforrnulatingaregional

integration Program ( section 4) '

Thesecondpartofthethesisisintendedtotesttheapplication

ofthemode]toRidingMountainNationalParkanditsperipheryregion.

PartllincludespertinentbackgroundinformationonRiding

Mountain Natj-onal Park (section s); a cataloguing' analysis and eval-

uationofregionalinterrelationshipsforthepark(section6);anda
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strategy outline for a co-operative regional integration program

(sectionT).Abriefconcludingstatementsummarizesthefindingsof

this thesis (section 8) '
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2. A STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM

2.1 The Need for Regional Integration

WheninlgT6LloydBrooks,onbeha]fofParksCanada,metwiththe

SeniorParkAdministratorsoftheProvincesandTerritoriestosolicit

their views on Parks Canada, a strong case was made that Parks Canada

was neglecting its duty of properly integrating the National and His-

toric Parks into their respective regions'

To this end, Mr' Brooks concluded that;

"new agreements for national parks should take into account

the social and economic pressures brought to bear on the

"zone of influence" of that park' and that Parks Canada

initiate, with appropriate agencies of federal and pro-

vincial governments' special programs of assistance in

planninganddevelopmentinthezoneofinfluence'witha

viewtoovercomingdifficultiesandencouragingacomple-

mentarityofdevelopmentofservicesbothinsideandout-
1

side of Park boundaries'"

lrihydidMr.BrooksfindthetopicofNationalParksandtheir

relationship to surrounding regions ilone of the hottest issues dis-

2
cussedr,? part of the answer no doubt relates to Parks canada shifting

emphasis from the traditional tourism and recreation devel0pments that

t. Lloyd Brooks, t'The Role of National Parks as Perceived by the Senior

Administratorsofp"o.,i.'cialandTerritorialParkandOutdoor
Recreation Systems: proceedings of !þ9-15!h FeÊgral Provincial Parks

òonfe."nc" - Regina, Ñ19-22, L976, Page 83.

Brooks - Page 92.2.
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characterized the early National parks to preservation of ecosystems'

Partoftheanswerisalsolikelytorelatetotheavailabilityofdata

whichprovidesaclearerpictureoftheeconomiccostsandbenefitsof
park establishment and manag"ment.3 Yet another reason revolves around

the fact that Parks Canada' while paying 1ip service to the concept of

regional integration, has not shown much concrete action to back its

policies.Finally,theprovincesandterritoriesaresimplymorewill_

ingandapttospeakoutwhentheFederalpresenceiseitherunwantedor

unsati sfactorY .4

ReportssuchasthosebyBrookscanbedescribedassymptomsand

reactions to a complex issue facing all levels of parks in all parts of

5
the world. rn the case of Canadian National Parks' pressure has been

mounting both internally in Parks Canada' and externally from the

provinces,territoriesandmunicipaljurisdictionsinwhichtheparks

1ie, requesting Parks Canada to play a more active role in the "zone of

infl-uence, of a park. This stems from an increasing understanding of the

i:Ë:';;i:;: fi:'Fo.=t"', r. flcNr1tt, ^"Keiifìkui1=E 
ryatiol? -

""ono*i" 
r*p1"!. si"ãl'" ' 

'Institute of pu¡tic Affairs ' Darnous:.e

UniversrtY, r,a-t'ã{-r97 4 ' and '

DepartmentoflndianAffairsandNorthernDevelopment-Natj-onaland
Historic Parks Branch "The Economi; Impact of National Parks in

ðanada - A Summary", Ottawa' 1970

haveshownthatparksareoftennottheeconomicpanaceathatthey
*"tã t""aitional1y purported to be '

4. For documentation of the
AnthonY G.S. Careress' -
Canadian F"d""uli=tjo k

Brooks - 7976

gradual "strengthening" of-:1"

t

Canada - McGi
L977 .

, Queent s

provinces see
Adaptation of

thã rnstitute
UniversitY
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interrelationships between a park and its region which in turn lead to

theidentificatíonofsignificantimplicationsforparkmanagement,

visitorenjo¡rmentandeventhepreservationoftheintegrityofpark

resources. The ability to deal constructively with this issue has been'

and continues ro be, severely hampered by the difficulties of breaching

jurisdictionalboundariesseparatingtheFederal(t.lationalParklandlord)

fromtheprovincialandmunicipalauthoritieswhousuallycontrolland

and resources on the park periphery'

Yetr these "boundaries" must be broken down if parks are to be

treatedaSonelandusecomponentinamilieuofotherlandusesandthe

complex of soclal and economic happenings' Such treatment is mandatory

iftheviewofparksas''selfsustainingislands|,istobepermanently

buried. Early in the formative stages of the Canadian National Park

svstem,parkunitswerelegitimatelytreatedaS|'is].ands''reflecting

thetourismbentofthetimeswhichsawthedevelopmentofparktownsites

catering to virtually every visitor need' Parks Canada policy has

evofvedawayfromthatconcepttothepointwhereitisnowacceptedthat

"Commercialservicesandfacilitiessuchashotels'storesandservice

stationsandparkadministrationbuildingswill,whereverfeasible,be

located in communities adjacent to national parks.''6 It is also only

relatively recently that the knowledge of systems ecology has been

developedandappliedtotheunitsinthenationalparksystem.Asa

result'manyoftheolderparkunitsdonotcontaincompleteecosystems

whichhindersParksCanada,sabilitytomanageresourcesandfulfill

Parks Canada, - Parks Canada Polic - Ottawa, 1979 - Page 43'
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its preservation mandate ' Systems geography and planning has recently

provided

and cause/effect relationships amongst regional land-uses including those

of a national park and its periphery'7 Application of this knowledge to

regionalplannlngfurtherrefutestheva]idityoftheislandconceptor

the means to understand some of the complex network of linkages

as the Management

program

theimportancetheinternalandexternalforcesinherenttotheproject''

or project should be conceived in isolation' This would minrmrze
Plan for La Mauricie National Park puts i-t: "no

rec eived

The need for positively integrating a park within its region has

park PeriPherY

parks. A few

world wide attention from park managers ' from residents of the

yong the "island"

, and from those concerned about the future of national

examples, which serve to illustrate the need to reach be-

national scope of the Problem'

Regional Integration of Visitor Facilities:

(a) Great Britainrs concept of national parks is

concept are briefly discussed to portray the inter-

from the

An English

parti cu1 ar

North American model that originated in Yellowstone in 1872

National Park, while usually based on the preservation of a

physical landscape' extends over a dynamic region including

7 . see r¡i.J . Hart - l:l'?{:t:?sñåpr#:a;iatfiãËi;iiPå:::iiå::
Union for Conservatron or t\a

Switzerland, l-966 ' ano '

s. crowe, "Th" nt=t"t Plqt-fol-Iuligl3l !3!b:
Setting", PaPer Presented :"-::: ":::;".;;;-;
*##;åti"i;;";;-Ñ'tio''ur Park' september
Parks,

Ministere des
Mauricie, Vil
d'Integratron
projet ne doi
f imPortance
inherentes a

Affaires rndiennes et du *Îil^H

quite different

r:';:'õ"ãoå"1- tn''n ' avll t'"1::^::
'n"gioiuf"". Translated from I'aucun

t etre concu en vase clos: ce serait
de f influence qurexercent les foues

ce projet"

ñ6ã secõnd $ìorl

Internati onal
, Morges

and Their
Conference

Yt¿.

Re

Di recteur

i onal

1a Sectron

Nati

programme ou

L.t ãrr"t minimiser
interes et externes

onal

de La

"P1 an
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towns and viflages, industrial and agricultural land uses, and permanent

residents.Eveninthispotentiallymoreflexiblesituation.,the

EnglishNationa]Parksarecognizantoftheneedforregionalinte-

gration. For example, the 19?4 Report of the National Park Policies

ReviewCommitteeconcluded',thatthebestwayofmeetingthedemandfor

sitesfortouringcaràvansisbyprovidingthematsuitableplacesat

or outside the periphery of the national parks ' near the main roads

a

leading into them'"

(b) Another

Service efforts to

facilities outside
.10

National Parks. The

region of these Parks

demand for facilities

example centres on the recent U'S' National Park

actively participate in the development of visitor

established to Protect'

Regional Integration and Resource Management:

(a) The Everglades Natronal Park in Florida provides a classic

exampleofhowregionalinterrelationshipsaffectthemanagementand

preservation of the park resource base' This partj-cular case provides

an excellent ill-ustration of what can happen when boundaries do not

encompassentireecosystems.ThewaterregimeintheEvergladesis

criticaltotheparkecosyStems.Rapidlyincreasingresidentialand

the boundaries of Yellowstone and Grand Teton

developrnent of visitor services in the peripheral

wasnecessitatedbytheconstantlyincreasing

which was endangering the very values the park was

9. Department of the Environment -
Putk Poli"i"" R"ti"* Cot '
@e76.

10. B. Sadler, "National Parks and Surrounding Landsì" Proceedings of

the canad.an Nat:---1 parks. Today and Tomorrow conference rr -
Ban 7Ñs,Þages 272-273 '

!,le1sh Office, Report of the--Tational
Her Majesty's Stationery 0f't'rce,
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housing development on the periphery of the park combined with the

diversionofhugeamountsofwaterforirrigationhavethreatenedthe

veryexistenceoftheparkthroughalterationofthehydrologyofthe
.L7reglon.

(b) In the case of African National Parks' De Vos stated that

"sincemostnationalparksarenotlargeenoughtoserveasselfcon-

tainedunitsfortheexistenceofallspeciesofwildlife,itwillbe

essentialthatbufferzonesbecreatedaroundtheminwhichwildlifeis

givenatleastacertainamountofprotection,andwhereintensiveagri_
12

culture and settlement are not permitted'"

IntheCanadiancontext,thereareahostofsimilarsituations

rangingfromtheneedforcomplimentaryservicedevelopmentsonthe

periphery of prince Edward rsland National Park,13 to the Eastern slopes

land allocatlon and development efforts adjacent to the mountain parks in

14Alberta. xegional interrelationships in the areas of resource manage-

mentareillustratedbythePeace-AthabascaDeltadisasteraffecting

ll.R.A.RowntreeandJ'F'Orr'"TheAmericanNationalParkSystem:A
ReviewltProceedingsofTheCanadianNationSl-Parks:Todayand
,o*o"to"'iotf*9'ã"-'l'ffi s'

The Conservation Foundation: National Parks for the Future'

v,lashington, D .C. L972, Page 46 '

L2. A. De vos, "r"oot"*= ir't -*utiO'''tl 
ptrk'-llUtUtelel!-'il-Ea:!-4!ricar'

ProceedingsofTheCanadran-ÑãTlã@-Þarks:TodayandTomorrow
conference , catffi, t968' Page 704'

17 Parks Canada, Market Area Alalysi:' Prince Edward Island National

Park Master Plan program ' 
yages rö-4¿ '

14. Sadler, 1978' Page 277-285'
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Vrìood Buffalo National Park,tt OU the threats to water quality in Nahanni

1Â
National Park caused by upstream mining activity*- and by beaver depre-

dation problems on the periphery of Riding Mountain National Pu"k.17

rn summary, the need for integration of the park with the region

is well documented. Parks Canada, partly because of the realízaLion of

the need for such integration, and partly because of pressure from the

provinces, territories and regional jurisdictions, has committed itself

to the pursuit of that objective in the corporate policy section of its
'1 R

recently announced Parks Canada Policy document.^" Translating this new

policy statement into reality is the true test of its validity. Parks

Canada has not, to date, pursued regional integration with any vigour or

organized program. The âbsence of guiding policy cannot be used as an

excuse since the 1969 Policy document provided some direction for regional

integration; particularly in developing visitor facilities in the park

19periphery.'" Vùhy has Parks Canada's pursuit of regional integration

been less that enthusiastic ? Some of the reasons will be discussed in

the next section.

15. Sadler, 1978, Page 273.

Craíg Mclnnes r"Canada Tungsten seeks l¡iater use Licence Change"

12. Rural Community Resource Centre - Beaver Depredation in the Rural
Municipality of Rossburn, Manitoba. Report No. 1-Riding I{ountain
Ñatiõna1 Park Watershed Study, Brandon University' 1979.

18. Parks Canada Policy' L979, Page 15.

1-9. Department of Indian Affairs and Northern Development, National Parks
policyr National and Historic Parks Branch, Queents Printer, Ottawa
1969, Page 9.

article published in News of the North, August L977.
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ParksCanadahasmadesomeheadwayinrecentyearsin.thepursuit

of regional integration' The following represent a sample of under-

takingsrelevant,orpotentiallyrelevant,tothenationalparksprogran.

2 .2 .1: SYstems Planning:

parks canada's systemrs planning unit, which deals wj-th the

identification of candidate areas for new parks and oversees the

negotiationsleadingtotheircreation,hasbeendrawnintotheregional

integration Process'

IntheestablishmentofGrosMorneNationalParkinL9TO'a

packagedealwasnegotiatedbetweenParksCanada,theDepartmentof

RegionalEconomicExpansionandtheProvinceofNewfoundlandproviding

forthecomplementarydevelopmentoftheregionuponcreationofthepark.

Federalfundswereusedtoconstructroadsandassisttourist-related

businessesoutsidetheparkboundaries.InnegotiationsforaGrass_

landsNationafParkinsouthernSaskatchewan'asimilarpackageisbeing

discussed,basedonanaSsessmentofrecreationalopportunitiesin

southwestern saskat"h"*tn' 
2o

Currently,inthefarnorth,ParksCanadahasannouncedthatitis

interestedinpursuingtheestablishmentofnewnationalparksatBathurst

Inlet,$iagerBayrEllesmerelsland'BanksIsland'andintheNorthern

yrkor,.21 The establishing of these parks will rest on Parks canadars

20. Marshall Macklin Monaghan Ltd' roufism '?ld R9cl93!!ol3! gpportunities

for souttr v,¡estern gasu?tcr,ãwàn ,Wnder 
the canada-

ffig agiõñ-eni, March 1e78'

21. parks canada, Banks rsland - l *utïä?l,+f""=?l=11"u1å?l tt*"ttt"un""'

DepartmentoffããîãnandT-ortlêrnAffairs'Ottawa'rY/o'
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ability to show how National Park philosophy and management can be

i-ntegrated with Inuit lifestyles '

2.2.2 "Park Management Plansr':

parks canada's Regional offices are responsible for formulating

and implementing "Park Management Plans" for each of Canada's twenty-

eight national parks. parks canada voli"yzz and the National Parks

planning p"o""="23 dírect that regional interrelationships be considered

in the formulation of the park management plan'

In the management plan for Prince Edward Island National Park,

there are references to the need for land-use contro] measures on

adjacent 1ands, and to Parks canada participation in a regional tourism

¿4
study.

parks canada,s Quebec Regional office has perhaps gone the furthest

in dealing with regional integration in the park management plan context '

The Management Plan for La Mauricie National Park includes an appended

"pl-an d'Integration Regionaleil which provides an inventory of the
,q

regional relationships, and zuggests co-operative planning opportunities''"

A similar inventory has been prepared for Forillon Nationar Park'26

22. Parks Canada Policy , 1979, Page 46 '

23. parks canada, Planning Process for National Parks, Ottawa' 1978'

24. parks canada, Prince Edward Isl?nd Natignal Parl<---- grlmmary of Decisions
- - 

*."rlain* frá*@* n"o*"^*' Halifax.

25. Ministere des Affaires Indiennes et du Nord' - Plan Directeur de La

Mauricie, Ville de Quebec, 1979'

26. Ministere des Affaires Indiennes et du Nord, Parks canada, llan
d,fntegration illon - Partie 1 -
Inventaire e de

Quebec.
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Management Plans and Management Plan proposals for K1uane27 '

2^ tq
Ridinp. Mountarn 

o, Elk rsland'-' and Prince Albert3o provide'similar'

if less detailed inventories of regional relationships, and indications

of willingness to co-operate with regional authorities'

2.2.3 Park OPerations

IndividualParkSuperintendentsareoftenthefirstcontactbe_

tweenregionalauthoritiesandresidentsoftheperipheryoftheparks.

Daytodayparkmanagementproblemsinvolvingtheregion,suchaspoaching'

regulation of common water regimes, joint agreements (e'g' shared fj-re

fightingservices)andinterpretiveextensionservices,tonameonlya

few,canallbeconsideredaspartofanongoingregionalintegration

program -

2.2.4 Joint Agreements:

Therearesomeexamplesofjointagreementsandjointstudies

undertakenonaco-operativebasisbetweenParksCanaðalsNationa]

ParksProgramandregionaljurisdictions.Noneofthesejointventures

haveinvolvedParksCanadacapitalexpenditures.Instead,theagree_

mentsorstudiesprovideParksCanada'stechnicalexpertise(intheform

ofmanpowerorprofessionalservices)orsharingequipmentasinthe

case of joint fire fighting agreements'

t9. DepartmentoflndianandNorthernAffairs,AMasterPlanfor-Ridin
Mountain uuf:-on"Parks canada' $inniþeg' 1977' Pages c-o'

29. Parks Canada, i'rìestern Region' ¡11:-Isl3lÉ-Iational Park - Management

P1an Summary, Calgary' December-1 Pages 75-L7 '

30. Parks Canada' Prairie R"gi:1' Prince Albert National Park Management

Plan ProPosal , $ìinniPeg' 1980'

ement Plan Pr osal , I4inniPeg '
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2.2.5 The Agreements for Recreation and Conservation Program:

Concernwiththeregionalcontextofnationallysignificant

heritage resources had 1ed to the formulation of new programs specif-

icallygearedtodevelopingnationallysignificantheritageresources

withinaregionalframework.TheAgreementsforRecreationandCon-

servation Program (ARC), a sister program to the National Parks program

undertheParksCanadaumbrella'wascreatedtofillaperceivedgapin

thelatter'sprogram.ARCisadirectresponsetotheneedforinte_

grating national heritage resources ' providing protection for natural

and/or historical resources and development of recreational opportunities'

The ARC mechanisms have set important precedents in federal/provincial

co-operation and represent a form of regional integration' However'

ARC,s utility as a regional integration mechanism for lands adjoining

NationalParkshasnotbeentested.Todate,ARcagreementsandinitia-

tiveshavecentredonclustersor]inearcorridorswherehistoric

resources and recreational opportunities are the main focus'

2 .2 .6 Evaluati on :

Insummary,ParksCanadahasshownsomeprogressindefiningand

implementingregionalintegrationaSacomponentofparkestablishment.

Twopointsarenoteworthy:first'theprovincesandterritoriesare

sufficj-entlyknow]edgeableandforcefulinnewparkdiscussionsto

demand federal incentives for regional integration as part of the nego-

tiationsforparkestablishnent.Secondly,ParksCanadahasrelied

exclusivelyonotherfederalprograms(suchasthoseoftheDepartment

of Regional and Economic Expansion - DREE) to carry out committments which

involveexpendituresoffundsoutsideparkboundaries.Thishasbeena
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legitimate avenue for the pursuit of regional integration given DREETS

and Parks Canadars mandates.

In terms of park management planning, regional interrelationships

are at least being given serious consideration as i.mportant factors in

the management of national parks. However, treatment of regional issues

has not passed the identification stage with the accompanying offer to

I'co-operate" with regional authorities. The Quebec region management

plans are the possible exception, although even these provj-de only a one-
.?1

sided suggestion for a regional integration p1an."' It must be

recognized that the park management planning process is a difficult

vehicle through which to develop a regional integration program' Pro-

ducing a park management plan has become a relatively standardized

process involving a high degree of public participation. As will be

dj-scussed 1ater, regional integration normally implies a co-operative

venture because parks Canada has no jurisdiction beyond park boundaries.

No attempts have thus far been made to integrate park management planning

and joint regional planning in the same process. This is not to say that

it is not feasible, but Parks canada has not yet attempted it.

Parks Canada's greatest successes in regional integration have

probably occurred in the area of individual park-region relationships'

There are a host of 1ocal park-region relationships that are and should

be handled at the park 1evel where informal arrangements and contacts

can prove very fruitful. The situation is often helped when park staff

live in the region and understand the loca1 perspective on issues, as

both residents and Parks canada employees. Progress on minor problems

31. "P1an d'Integration Regionale du Parc National Foril1on" and I'P1an

Directeur de 1a Mauricie", 1979.
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and issues is usually made quickly and efficiently, using the park

superintendent's discretion and relatively wide ranging authority' The

success of regional integration, of course' varies from park to park

dependíng on such factors as the superintendent's interests, motivation

and personality; the degree of contact with residents of the periphery

andregionalauthorities;thetypesofregionalintegrationissuestobe

dealt with; and the history of co-operation (or non-cooperation) and

trust that has evolved between the park and the region in the past.

Thedegreeofsuccessindevelopingformalregionalintegration

programshasbeenrelativelylow.Thoseinitiatedhavebeenlocalized

and usually forced on parks canada as opposed to being suggested by them'

Thereare'asyet,noevidentexamplesofParksCanadacapitalexpendi_

tures in areas outside national parks related to joint agreements' The

ARC program, as dìscussed, has not been used as a regional integration

mechanism for National parks. rt has no legislative basis and is

implementedagreementbyagreementthroughafederalOrder_in-Council.

ThisclearlydoesnotrepresentanimpressiveParksCanadarecord

inregionalintegration.ParksCanadahasacceptedtheconceptaSa

;y obj""ti.r"32, but has not translated the I'motherhood"

statementsintoprogramsorplannedactions.Thewide-rangingneedfor

regionalintegrationhasbeendocumented.ThereisnodoubtthatParks

canada will have to pursue regional integration in a more purposeful

mannerifitistomeetitsstatedgoalsofprotectingnationally

significant heritage resources, and providing means for people to

32. Parks Canada Policy' 1979 ' Page 25'
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appreciate and visit them' The recognition of regional relationships

as an integral part of park management must be given more credence '

Thishowever,isnotenough.Aneffortmustbemadetobeginplanning

and developing parks and their regions as a unit' This will ensure

maximum economic benefits to the region from the establishment and oper-

ationofthepark,andwillhelppreservetheintegrityofparkresources.

Finally,therearemanysignsthatregiona].integrationwillbe

builtintonewlyestablishedparksinthefuture'Infact'thereís

evidencethatnewnationalparkswillnotbeestablishedatallunless

they are part of a jointly planned and managed regional framework'

Provincesandterritoriesarebecomingincreasinglyhesitanttoturnover

lands and resources to the Federal government for national parks ' The

negotiations for Grasslands, Gros Morne, the proposed northern parks

alreadymentioned,andthe''Bloodvein,,or,,Atikaki''Parkontheeastside

of Lake riinnipeg ' àTe proof of this fact' rf any new national parks

arecreatedinsouthernCanadainthefuture,theywillprobablybe

relativelysmallunitsoffederalparklandandwillonlysucceedas

nationalparksiftheyaredevelopedandmanagedaspartofaregional

system.TheprimeresourceswillbeprotectedandownedbyParksCanada

butbufferzonesandvisitorusezoneswillprobablybe]ocatedoutside

the boundaries of the pu"k.33 liihile this appears to meet the spirit of

ParksCanada,sgoalsandpolicy,itmayrequireadditionalflexibility

in terms of specific programs which make a positive contribution to

regional integration'

33.This includes current National Park

iurther details' see: Parks Canada'

Edition, Ottawa, August t979'

zoning classes III, IV, V' Io'
Zoniãg in National Parks 2nd
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3. IMPEDIMENTS TO THE APPLICATION OF REGIONAL INTEGRATION

J.l

Regional Integratron

Ananalysisofrelevantliteraturecombinedwithpracticalexper_

ienceinattemptingtopursueregionalintegrationprogramshasuncovered

fourprincipalfactorswhichhinderParksCanada'sinvolvementin

regional integration'

3.1.1 Lack of Legislative Authority:

ThereisnodoubtthatParksCanada'slegislationbasisprecludes

directinvolvementorresponsibilityformanagementoflandsandre-

sources outside the boundaries of nationul pu"k='34 As a result', the

onlywaythatParksCanadacanparticipateinregionalaffairsisthrough

thewillingnessofregionalauthoritiestoco-operateinjointplanning'

managementanddevelopment.ConverselY,theregionaroundtheparkhas

nojurisdictionoverparkr'esourcesandmanagement.Theneedtoco-

operateisobvious.Concurrentwiththelackofjurisdictionover

neighboringlands'isParksCanada'spresentinabili-tytomakedirect

expenditures on capital projects outside park boundaries' even if this

isbeneficialtothepark.Regì.onalauthoritiesarereluctantto

entertainanycooperativeventuresinvolvingnationalparksunlessParks

Canadaisabletomakeafinancialcontribution.Thisisanimportant

factor,giventhatinmostcasesthe"development'raspectsresultíng

fromaregionalintegrationprogramwouldbelocatedoutsidethepark

34.Refertoamoredetaileddiscussionofmandateinsection3.2.

Factors Res onsible fo@ of Success rn
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in line with Parks canadars preservation objectives'

Theresultofthesec]eficienciesinmandatewastermed'|Bureau-
35 i^i ^L .: -*1i ôð 4 ¡êonêq

craticConpartmentalizatlon,'--byForsterwhichimpliesaregreSSlon

into the 'tpark as an island" syndrome by the respective park and

regional authorities. Limited contacts between park and regional author-

itiesinturnbreedmistrustandcanhinderregionalintegrationeven

at the local or Park level '

Thelackofalegislativemandateisalsoaproblemfornational

parksinothercountries.Kuslerrecommendedthat''amendmentsbemade

to(U.S.)NationalParkServiceLegislationatrthoriz,ingindividualand

regionalCooperativePlanningandPlanlmplementationBoardstoplan
36

landsadjacenttoparksandestablishprotectionpolicies''.

TheConservationFoundationreportonU.S.NationalParkslikewise

recommendedthat',theNationalParkServiceshouldbeauthorizedto

implementprotectiveland-usecontrolsforinholdingsandadjacent

privatelandsthatclearlyaffectthenaturalvaluesofparklands,
37

failing adequate state or loca1 constraints '

3.1-.2AbsenceofParksCanadaGoals,Objectives,PoliciesandPrograms:

InsomewaysitisunderstandablethatParksCanadahasnot

35. Richard R. Forster, tt"ry'lq,l,:lrYi: iiuoÏilïå";lå titi?åîtni3äliå"",International Union for Conservatlon or Na

Morges, Switzerland, 1973 ' Page 47 '

36. Jon A. Kusler, Public/Private Palljs
iár Putr. rrotecffinePort .1.6 '

March 1974, Page 25'

37. The Conservation Foundation'
ton D.C. November 1-972, Page

ffionmental Studies,

and Mana
Gntre Tor Human SYstems '

National Parks

UniversitY of ltiisconsln '

1t

ement of Private Lands

For the Future, $ìashing-

Madi son 
'
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pursued regional integration in a more structured and purposeful manner,

given its lack of legislative mandate. However, the need does not

disappear, simply because the most direct means to deal with it are

currently not operati-ve. Clearly, Parks Canada has an obligation to

pursue means to accomplish regional integration if such measures are

necessary to preserve nationally significant heritage resources. This

may translate into vigorously pursuing all existing channels for regional

integration or seeking additional legislative mandate from parli.t"r,t.38

The fact remains that Parks Canada policy statements are meaningless

unless the structures and programs are put into place to implem.nt them.39

Even the formulation of a Parks Canada program must be preceeded by a

thorough examination of the goa1, the definition of precise objectives

and the limits to which the agency is willing to go in its pursuit of

regional integration. Burton in his paper at the

National Parks: Today and Tomorrow Conference in 1978, referring to co-

ordination of park development, pleaded for a clearer
L(\

objectives at the outset. -- Prior to establishing a

Canada should also examine its role vis-a-vis that of

departments such as DREE and the Department of Indian

Affairs who are also involved in this field.

38. Other avenues are discussed in section 3.2.3

39. Parks Canada Policy, Page 25.

40. T.L. Burton, t'The Promises and Problems of Co-ordination in Parks
Development and Management.t' Proceedings of The Canadian National
Parks: Today and Tomorrow' Conference rI, Banff' 1978, Page 326-

Second Canadian

definition of

program, Parks

other federal

and Northern
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vihileitisnotParksCanada,sroletofunctionaSaregional

development agency' a concerted effort is needed to translate parks

Canada,s regional integration policy pronouncements into a purposeful

program.

3.I.3 Fiscal Restraint:

The Federal government' as with most other 1eve1s of government'

hasembarkedonacontinuingrestraintexerciseinanefforttocutback

spending and reduce the federal deficit' Such measures have been mani-

festedinParksCanadathroughbudgetcuts,stafflayoffsandattrition

programs. Some Parks Canada programs have been cut back and the majority

of the remainder are in a stable' low-growth condition' Very few new

program initratives are being supported' Parks Canadars chances of

se11íngadefinedregionalintegrationprograminvolvingevenmoderate

budgetandmanpowerrequirementswouldthuslikelymeetstiffopposition.

Theclimateforsuchinitiativeshasnotbeengoodforthefastfour

years, with no hint or promise of positive change on the horizon

Itshouldalsobenotedthatthereactiontomanyofthese

factors, singly or in combination' can lead to the development of a

negativepsychologyonthepartofthoseinvolvedinregionalintegration.

Forexample,thet,Bureaucraticcompartmentilization''alludedtoby

Fo""t""41 which results from the lack of a clearly defined mandate ' when

placedinthecontextofarestraintperíod,furtherdampensthechances

41. Forster, 1973, Page 47 '
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fordevelopingacomprehensiveregionalintegrationprogram.Vùithout

strongbackersandinitiatorsinParksCanada,thechancesofputtinga

regionalintegrationprograminmotionarereducedsignificantly.

3.I.4 Provincial, Territorial and Regional Priorities:

TheBrooksreportincludedanimportantqualification,notingin

SomeCases,theseniorprovincialandterritorialparkadminj.strators

interviewed reflected a professional and management view rather than a

42
political perspective.-- Translated, this implies that the provincial

and regional government perception of the issues and solutions' and

fiscalcapabilitymightbesuchthattheyareunabletoassignpriority

tothetask.RegionalintegrationimplieSaco-operativeeffortbe_

tweenParksCanadaandthoseresponsiblefortheparkperiphery.Ifa

provinceorterritoryplacesalowpriorityonregionalintegrationfor

whateverreason,theninalllikelihoodajointprogramwillneverCome

to fruition.

Thisproblemisfurthercompoundedbythefactthatjurisdiction

over lands and resources outside the park boundaries usuafly involve

two or more levels of government, private lands, provincial or terri-

toriallands,functioningcommunities,privateindustryetc.Contrast

thiswiththesingleauthority,clearlydefinedgoals,andsolidpolicy

base characteristic of a national park and one immediately appreciates

the difficulties in gaining uniform support for a regional integration

program outside the Park '

42. Brooks, L976, Page 81 '
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Theothervariablerelatedtothisfactorinvolvesthediffering

goals and objectives which often separate Parks canada and the surrounding

region. Parks Canada (lVational Parks Branch) is basically responsible

for preserving nationally significant landscapes. unfortunately,

objectiveSsuchasthecreationofbufferzones,protectionofvisual

corridors, and protection of wildlife habitat are not often high

priorities for the province, territory, municipality or private land-

owner. The external authorities may place their emphasis on industrial

oragricultura]growth,cottageandfacility-orientedrecreational

development, road construction, and minimization of flood damages' Even

the development of tourism services does not constitute a legitimate

jointobjectiveinallcases'Forexample'thelnuitofNorthernCanada

are hesitant about national park establishment because some of their

communities would become tourist centres. Local and provincial govern-

mentsoftenvaryintheirphilosophyonplanninganddevelopmentcontro]

and the land ethic. Kusler in particular sites this as an impediment

to regional integration of parks in some U'S' "t''t"='43
Theimplicationsstemmingfromtheseimpedimentstoregional

integrationdonotposeinsurmountableproblems.rndeed,actionto

formulate such a program will greatly assist in dissipating negative in-

fluences.Forexample,theclarificationofParksCanada'sintentions

anddefinitionofaprogramwillprovideastrongerbasisfordealing

with fiscal restraint. A well based and clearly defined program has much

betterleverageandopportunityinarestraintperiod.Thedefinitionof

43. Kusler, 1974, Page 22'
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a regional integration program could also serve as a catalyst in publi-

cizing Parks Canadars desires and capabilities for action. This in

effect might constitute an invitation for some provinces or territories

to seek out formal integration programs in cooperation with Parks Canada.

It is cfear that to overcome the barriers to formulating a regional

integration program, two related actíons have to be initiated:

(a) Efforts should be made to improve Parks Canada's legislative

basis for direct involvement in regional integration programs.

(b) Parks Canada should begin to precisely define its goals and

objectives with the intent of formulating a definite program for

regional integration.

3.2 Parks Canada's Mandate for fnvolvement in Regional Integration

Through provisions in the British North America A"t,44 and through

the 1930 resources transfer amendmentsro5 th" provinces have been given

authority over resources, planning and land-use control for all lands

within their boundaries which are not specifically owned by the federal

government. The only exception to this invoves the Yukon and Northwest

Territories who do not have complete control over lands and resources

within their boundaries. In turn, Parks Canada has control over lands

designated through amendment to the National Parks 4"t.46 The latter

lands have been acquired either through transfers from federally con-

trolled lands (pre-t930 in the provinces and up to the present in

territories) or through transfers of provincially controlled crown 1ands.

44. The British North America Act - 1867.

45. An example is the Manitoba Natural Resources Act, Chapter 29,
Session 20-27 George V, 1930.

46. Refer to Section 3 of the National Parks Act., R.S. c.1-89, s.1.
and amendments, 7974.
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Theresultingsplitinjurisdictionoverlandandresourcesisatthe

rootoftheregionalintegrationissue.Inregionscontainingnational

parks, two separate land-use authorities exist side bv side with no

formal mechanisms for integration of their roles and functions'

rn the earlier years of the national park system, this split in

jurisdictionresultedinfewproblemssincetheparksweredevelopedas

self-contained units, with townsites' housing and related visitor

services.Notonlyhasthisconceptofanationalparkchangedwith

time,butresearchandanalyticaltechniqueshaveledtoaheightened

understanding of regional relationships' which in turn has sparked

greaterawarenessoftheneedforco-operationinland-useplanningand

management.

As already pointed out' a case in point is the relatively new

conceptofsystemsecology,whichhasinjectedanewdimensionintopark

boundarydefinitioninvolvingtheprotectionofself-sustainingeco-

logicalunits.Boundariesestablishedpriortotherecognitionofthis

principlearenol¡jimpedingParksCanada'sabilitytomanageparkresourceS.

Thesplitjurisdictioncombinedwiththeacceptanceofaplanning

philosophy based on comprehensive planning of the "holistic regi on"47 '

La1 planning",48 in''p1i"s that both Parks

Canadaandtheappropriateregiona]authoritiesshouldendeavourto

co-ordinatetheirrespectiveactivitiestowardsacommongoal.Ifthe

benefitsofthisapproachandphilosophyaretoberealized,thenboth

47 . Forster , t973, Page 45 '

48. Crowe, 1972, Page 161'
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ParksCanadaandtherelevantprovince,/regionwillhavetoacceptthe

t'co-operative approach" as a basic precept' However Parks Cpnadats

legislative base affords 1ittle in terms of mandate to encourage or

permit such co-operative ventures '

3 .2.L Legislation:

rnal Park= 4"t49 provides the legislative framework

authorizingtheGovernmentofCanadatoestablish,manageanddevelop

nationalparksinCanada.TheActprovidesvirtuallynomandateor

directionwithrespecttoregionalintegration.Tworatheroblique

references authori zing the formulation of regulations for:

"(y)authorizingagreementswithmunicipalitiesorwaterdistricts

adjacent to a park for the supply of water from the park; and

(z)authorizingagreementswithpersonsresidingonlandadjacent

to a park for the supply of water from the park for domestic purposes

51

and use in establishments providing tourists accommodation'"

representfairlyrecentamendmentswhichgivesoïneindicationofthe

growingacceptancetoParksCanadaformallyco-operatinginthe''zone

of influence't '

3 .2.2 PolicY:

In 1976, Parks Canaða began an extensive review of its program

policiesincludingthoseofNationalParks,NationalHistoricParksand

SitesandtheARCprogram.ThisprocessculminatedinlgTgwiththe

approvalofanewParksCanadaPolicydocumentwhichformalizedan

"umbrellaframeworkilforthegrowingnumberofprogramsofthe

49. National Parks Act '

50. National Parks Act '

R.S. c.189' s.1'

section (7Y) and

and amendments, I974'

(72), 1974. Page 9'
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This new document includes a "corporate

a whole; and individual program policies

areas. Natj-ona1 Parks' National Historic

Sites, and the Agreements for Recreation

A review and analysis of this policy provides

Canada's flexibility and limitations with respect to

directionwithrespecttoParksCanadatsstanceonrolesandrelation_

shipswithoutsideagencies'InSection3'1'ParksCanadastatesthat

itwilltaketheleadroleinfederalgovernmentactivitiesrelatedto

heritage protection and presentatio.r.S2 A promise of co-operation is

stressedinthispolicy,bothintermsofassistingotherfederal

departmentsinheritagepreservationeffortsandindrawingontheex-

pertiseofotherfederalagenciesinthecarryingoutofParksCanada

programs-Thisrineffect'recognizestheneedforco-operationamongst

federalagencieseitherthroughtheco_ordinationofeffortswhenother

federalagencieshappentobetheadjacentland-owners,orthroughthe

useofotherprograms(ongeisanexample)topromoteregionalinte-

Under the corporate policy guidelines' sectI.on

policY" for Parks

for each of the

Parks, National

and Conservation

insight into Parks

regional integration'

3 provides overall

grati on .

The imPortant
53

of Secti on 3 '2 '

51. Parks Canada PolicY'

52. Parks Canada PolicY'

53. Parks Canada PolicY'

area of federal/provincial relations is the subject

This policy statement promises that Parks Canada

1979.

1979' Page 14'

1-97 g , Page 15 '
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will co-ordinate its programs with those of provinces and territories

to complement efforts in heritage preservation. some of the' co-

ordination mechanisms are listed and include the use of senior consul-

tative committees. The ARC program is also mentioned as a tool enabling

joint action for heritage areas'

The concept of regional integration is addressed specifically

in Section 3.3:

'parks canada will seek to integrate elements of the Parks canada

system with surrounding regions so as to have a positive social, economic '
54

and physical imPact."

TheensuingdiscussionclarifiesParksCanada'sintentionsby

listing some areas of interrelationship including economic, social, and

physical impacts of parks on the region. As Stdl"t55 correctly points

out, this one-sided enunciation of regional integration policy neglects

to take into account the effects of the region on the park and hence

Seems to ignore the primary purpose of national parks,this being the

preservation of nationally significant landscapes '

ThediscussioninthispolicystatementpromisesParksCanadaIs

co_operationwithprovincialterritorialandmunicipalagenciesto

resolveeconomic,socialandphysicalimpactsinasatisfactorymanner.

The only concrete means of implementation indicated are

provincial cost-sharing agreements through the programs

agenci es .

54. Parks Canada Policy, 1979, Page 15'

55. Sadler ' 1978, Page 274'

via federal/

of other federal
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Insum,whilethenewpolicystatementrepresentsastepinthe

right direction, it provides only a vague guideline for regi'onal inte-

grationbasedonare-affirmationofprevious'|motherhood''statements

andidentificationofonlyhalfoftheregionalintegrationrequirements.

The Natíonal parks Activity policy provides further guidelines

applicable to regional integration'56 rn discussing the concept of a

NationalParkSystem,itisacknowledgedthat''withoutthesupportand

co-operationoftheprovinces'territories,nativeorganizationsand

thegeneralpublic,thefederalgovernmentcannotmeetitsresponsi-
57

bility to protect the natural heritage of all Canadiansr''

Insectiont.2dealingwiththeselectionofpotentialparkareas,

itisstatedthatonecriteriathatcandidateareaswillbeevaluated

againstistheriskoflong_termsocial,economicandphysicaldis_
*"gior,.58 The section on establishing new national parks

promisesParksCanadaco_operationinresourceinventoriesinNorthern
60

Canada.-- Policy also indicates that Parks Canada will encourage local

residents to find emplovment and business opportunities related to the

park.

Section3.gclearlyunderlinestheimportanceofregionalinte-

gration:

56. Parks

57. Parks

58. Parks

59. Parks

Canada

Canada

Canada

Canada

Policy,

Poli cy 
'

PolicY,

Policy,

Ig7g, Pages 37-46'

1979, Page 38.

Ig79' Page 38

1979, Page 39.
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'co_operative arrangements will be sought with provincial,

territorial and federal agencies to ensure compatible use and

management of lands adjacent to the national Park'"60

Furtherreferencestoregionalintegrationarecontainedinthe

sectiondealingwith,,ProtectingNationalParkResources''.Land-use

andmanagementofparkresourcesisrecognizedashavingbothl'benefic-

ial and detrimental effects on surrounding lands"61 which necessitates

co-operation with regional land management agencies' Resource manage-

mentpoliciesrecogntzethatinterferencewithnaturalprocessessuch

asfire,insectsanddiseasesarenecessarywhenadjacentlandsor

land-use activities are threatened'62 Policy directs that overall

resource management planning for each park must take into account the

natureofactivj-tj.esinthesurroundingregion.Reintroductionofpl.ant

oranimalspeciestoaparticularparkisalsomadedependentonthe

potential rmpact on surrounding 1t''d= '63 Pollution and pollution

Sourcesarerecognizedaspotentialregionalintegrationissueswhich

could necessitate Parks Canada workíng in co-operation with other
64

agencies to minimize their impact on the park resources'

Section4'3.lofthepolicystatementprovidesabasicdirection

for the provision of visitor services and facilitates:

6O. Parks

61. Parks

62. Parks

63. Parks

64. Parks

Canada

Canada

Canada

Canada

Canada

Policy' 1979'

PolicY, L9.7 I,

PolicY ' 1979,

PolicY , 1979,

PoIrcYr rY/Yt

Secti on

Page 4r.

Secti on

Secti on

Section

1.3.9, Page 39.

ac7

'7c'7

'z,)O

Page 4I.

Page 42.

PAge 4¿.
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"Commercial services and facilities such as hotels' stores and

service stations and park administration buildings wi11, where-

everfeasible,belocatedincommunitiesadjacenttonational
65

Parks .tt

Aspointedoutinearliersections,thispolicystatementreaffirms

ParksCanada'scommitmenttorestrictcommercialservicesandfacilities

innationalparkstotheabsoluteminimum.Ineffect,thisstanceleads

toaneedforadditionalcooperativeeffortswiththeregion,since

commercial visítor services are an essential adjunct to most national

parks.

The final section of the national parks policy deals with park

managementplans.ReferenceismadetothefactthateachplaneXpreSSeS

ParksCanada,spoliciesforanindividualparkwithinitsregional
66

context.

Sections6.6and6.Tprovidefurtherguidelinesrelatedtomanage_

ment Plans:

6.6 "parks canada will co-operate with other levels of government'

private otganizations and individuals responsible for the

planning of areas adjacent to national parks and for the

'provisionoffacilitiesandservicesinadjacentcommunitj.es

to ensure that national parks are integrated in a positive

manner with their surrounding regions'r'

65. Parks Canada PolicY'

66 . Parks Canada PolicY '

1979, Page 43.

1979, Page 46.
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6.7t'Incertaincases,financialassistancemaybeprovidedfor

thedevelopmentofmunicipalinfrastructureneces.saryto

encouragetourismdevelopmentoutsideofnationalparks'bY

means of a federal/provincial cost-sharing agreement through

other federal agenci"'"'67

TheabovetwopolicyguidelinesprovidealimitedmandateforParks

Canada to pursue regional integration' Policy guidelines are under-

standablygeneralinnatureandaredependentontheformulationand

implementationofprogramsiftheyaretobecomereality.Thelatter

sectioninparticu].armakesitclearthattherearelimitsastohow

farParksCanadaisunilaterallycapableofcarryingoutregionalinte_

grati on .

TheimplicationsofParksCanadarsPolicyDocumentcanbeSummar-

ized as follows:

(a) There is, at least a partial recognition of the need for

regionalíntegration,certainlymuchmorethanwasapparentinthe

earlierlg6gParksCanadaPolicywhichfailedtorecognizeoreven

mention the desirability of regional integrttiot''68

(b)Regionalintegrationisacceptedasavalidconceptforal]

of Parks Canada's programs including national parks'

(c)Itisrecognizedthattheneedforregionalintegration

transcendsallaspectsofthenationalparkprogram,includingpark

67. Parks Canada

68. DePartment of
Parks Branch,
1969.

Policy , Ig7g, Page 46 '

Indian and Northern
National Parks Polic

Affairs, National and Historic
Queen's Printer, Ottawa'
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establishment, park planning and management of resources'

(d)Thelackofjurisdictionandmandatetodealwithauthoritíes

outside park boundaries is recognized on two counts:

(i)bytheneedtousea,,cooperativeapproach''inregional

integration;

(ii) by the need to use other federal government programs in

instances where regional integration involves expenditure

of federal funds outside of park boundaries'

concePt

ensure

(e) Policy pronouncements supportive of the regional integration

are meaningless unless programs and resources are activated to

that policY becomes realitY'

Other Related Programs:

Given the lack of mandate for regional integration in national

parkslegislatj-onandthedependenceonotherfederalprogramsaSout_

linedinthepolicystatements,itisworthwhiletobrieflyexplorethe

mandatesand]imitationsofsomeofthemoreindirectvehiclesfor

regionalintegration.Specifically,ParksCanadalsARCinitíatives

deserve further elaboration, as does the Department of Regional Economic

Expansion (lneg) Programs'

3.2.S.LTheAgreementsforRecreationandConservationProgram(anc):

As outlined above, the ARc program is a relatively new Parks

Canadainitiativetracingitsancestrytothenowdefunctfederal''By_

waysandSpecialPlacesProgramst'announcedinl-972.Thef1edg1ingARC

program has no legislative framework as yet' and operates so1e1y on the

basis of individual orders-in-council '

TheobjectiveoftheprogramasstatedinParksCanadapolicyis:
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,,Toprotectsignificantnaturalandculturalresourceswithin

certainheritageareasandtoencouragepublicuse,understanding

and recreational enjo¡rment of such areas by acting in conjunction

withothergovernmenls'organizationsandindividualsthrough

agreements for recreation and conservation'"69

Since primary characteristics of the program focus on the need

for ilco-operative action" and the presence of nationally significant

resources; it is a logical vehicle to consider for implementation of a

regional integration Program'

The ARC program has also set an important precedent by committing

parkscanadatocommitfundsonrelevantlandsthatitdoesnotown'

whensuchexpendituresrelatetoParksCanada'smandate.]tisnota

large step to suggest that individual orders-in-council could be passed

forspecificregionalintegrationprojectswherethesecontributeto

the attainment of Parks Canadars goals'

The',orders-in-council''approachisintendedtobeusedinex-

ceptional circumstances or as an interim authotization measure ' Enshrin-

ingtheARCconceptinlegislationandbroadeningitscurrentapplication

to cover regional integration of national parks would strengthen the

mandate considerably and provide the means for carrying out the regional

integration promises of the National Parks Policy'

3.2.3.2 Department of Regional Economic Expansion (onng):

ADREE-ParksCanadapartnershiphasbeenusedsuccessfully

69. Parks Canada Policy, 1979, Pages 53-54'
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inthepastintheimplementationofaregionalintegrationprogram.

TheagreementtoestablishGrosMorneNationalParkinNewfoundlandin

lgT3waspredicatedonaDREEsub-agreementtoprovideassistancefor

tourism and infrastructural development.T0 A similar t¡rpe of agreement

iscontemplatedfortheestablishmentofGrasslandsNationalParkin

southern Saskatchewan'

DREE,s primary mandate centres on alleviating regional economic

disparitiesbypromotingeconomicgrowthandjobcreationj'ndepressed

regionsofthecountry.Tourismisconsideredaviableindustrywith

jobcreationpotentialinmanyareas.Sincetourismisusuallyoneof

thespinoffsoftheestablishmentofanationalpark'DREEandParks

Canadaobjectivesoftenmesh,thuspermittingSomeaspectsofregional

integration to occur'

However, to rely totally on DREE to serve as Parks Canada's

vchicle for regional integration has a number of drawbacks:

(a)Inmanyprovinces'DREEprioritiesdonotnecessarilyinclude

tourismandconsequentlytheirobjectiveSmaynotcomplementthoseof

Parks Canada;

(b)GivenDREE'seconomicstimulationmandate,therearemany

aspectsofregionalintegration,suchasthosepertainingtoresource

management,whichcouldnotbecoveredbyaDREEsub-ag':eement'DREEts

assistanceismostlyapplicableintheareasofprovisionofvisitor

facilities, infrastructure development and employment and training

opportunities;

70. Summary of the Federal/Provincial Agreement

Establishment of Gros Morne National Park'

lished Paper - author unknown) '

to Provide for the
August 13, Ig73 (unPub-
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(c) Setting up DREE agreements and sub-agreements involves a

lengthyandcomplexprocessofnegotiation.Hence,theyare.notalways

an efficient tool to use;

(d)Federal/provincialcost-sharingformulasasappliedbyDREE

often limit the number and t¡rpe of projects that can be carried out'

hence compromising the potential effectiveness of the tool;

(e) Co-operative efforts are ' as a rule' rendered more complex

withtheadditionofotherpartnerswhobringtheirownobjectivesand

constraints into the negotiation and implementation phases' rn many

instances,ParksCanadacouldmoreefficientlycarryoutregionalinte_

gration through a broadening of its existing mandate'

Nevertheless,DREEprogramshaveassistedregionalintegrationin

thepastandwilllikelycontinuetobeusedinthefuture.Thereare

perceivedadvantagestothecoordinationanduseofotherfederal

programsinassistingParksCanadatoachieveitsregionalintegration

objectives.



4. EVOLVING A PARKS CANADA REG]ONAL INTEGRATION STRATEGY

4.I Systems Theory :

Previoussectionshaveoutlinedtheneedforregionalintegration

ofnationalparks;summarizedParksCanadaIspasteffortsandanalyzed

the reasons for the limited advances in applying the concept '

Regionalintegrationhasbeenshowntobeofparamountnecessity

for the future of the national park system and for the integral preser-

vationofmanyoftheindividualunitsinthesystem.Yet,asdiscussed,

therearemanyroadblocksholdingbackprogress:thejurisdictional

problem,thecomplexityofco-operativeprograms,andgovermentrestraint.

Theformulationofastrategytopursueregionalintegrationwouldgoa

longwayinovercomingthesehurdles.ParksCanadalspolicypronounce-

mentsinsupportofregionalintegration'combinedwiththeexternal

threatstoparksandthedemandsofparkperipheryauthorities,provide

theidealsettingformakingprogressinthisdirection.The''systems
71 ?2 73 74

approachil as advocated by Mcloughlin," c"o*",'' Fo"tter"" and Burton

providesausefulanalyticaltoolforsettingthetheoreticalframer^iork

necessary for modelling a national park as one land-use component in a

dynamicregionalsetting.Itisimportantthatt}rj-smodelgobeyond

theinitialanalyticalstep.Asoutlinedinprevioussections,the

-36-

71. J.B. Mcloughlin, Urb?n anq

Faber and Faber, London'

?2. Crowe, 7972 '

73. Forster, 1973'

74. Burton, 1978'

Re
969.

ional Plannin roach,
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problemisnolongeroneofrecognizingregionalinterrelationshipsand

thedesirabilityofactivelypursuingregionalintegration,butcentres

onovercomingtheinertiathatexistsbecauseofmuddledmandates'

federalandprovincialhesitationatsharedresponsibilíties,andfiscal

restraint.

Systems theory advocates the study of a topic by looking at it in

relation to the interdependence of its components. rt provides a useful

firststepindefiningthescopeandextentofregionalinterrelation-

ships.Anationalparkthusperceiveddoesnotrepresentanindependent

orautonomous]and-usebutratherfunctionsandinteractswithinits

social,economic,ecological,politicalandinstitutional''milieu''

which in turn, is constantly evolving' As Burton points out' systems

thinking assumes that:

, r,centraf to the approach are the notions of completeness, struc-

tural order, integration' rationality' and organization"'75

TocarrysystemsthinkingpasttheanalysisstagepresuppoSeS

that, by understanding how a system works ' one can manipulate it to

function more efficiently. rn the case of national parks, to understand

the interaction and interdependence between a park and its region is a

prerequisite to formulating means to adjust the system' The goal or

reasonformanipulatingthesysteminthiScaseistobetterintegr'ate

aparkintoitsregion.Thebasisforthisgoalisreadilyinferred

from Parks canada's policy statements which advocate maximizing benefits

75. Burton, 1978, Page 3I3'
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accruing from the establishment, development and management of a national

parkinaregionwhileatthesametimepreservingtheintegrityofthe

parkresourcesandensuringtheroleoftheparticularparkasaunit

in the national park syst"*.tu These two objectives, which are not

always complimentaty, often require an optimization approach'

Thefollowingsub-sectionwil]cataloguealistofregionalinter_

relationships that the author has developed based on a literature survey'

discussions wíth national parks personel in canada and the u's'4"

and from personal exPerience'

Followingthis,astrategyforbringingregionalintegrationto

fruition will be outlined. This step will propose a realistic approach

for going beyond the discussion and analysis stage which, with very few

exceptions, represents the "state of the artil at present'

4.2 Spectrum of Regional Interrelationships

TherangeofrelationshipsbetweenaparkanditsregionSpana

widerangeofinteractionsincludingsocial'political'economic'

ecological and institutional. Many interrelationships can be categorized

under two or more of these headings. For example job creation can have

social,economicandinstitutionalrepercussions.Thisisnotunexpected

giventhesystemsperspective.Inordertomakethecategorization

useful,regicnalinterrelationshipshavebeengroupedunderthree

headings:

( 1 ) Park Establishment ;

(2) Regional Planning and Development;

76.ParksCanadaPo1icy,1979,Section3.3,Page15.
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(s) Regional Resource Management'

These three headings were selected primarily because they

correspond to Parks Canada's existing organízation and processes'

4.2 .t Park Establishment :

Theprocessofestab]ishingaCanadianNationalParkinvolves

complexnegotiationsbetweenaprovince(orterritory)whichmustagree

to turn over the land base to the federal government which' in turn'

must proclaim the area a national park by amending the National Parks

Act.SuchnegotiationscanbeexceedinglylengthYlâsevidencedbythe

currentnegotiationsforaGrasslandsNationalPark,whichstretch

back over fifteen Years '

ParksCanadaiscommittedthroughitspolicytoanalysetheregional
. -^1 77 Presumably, this analysis and evaluation

impact of anY Park ProPosar '

willhelpdeterminethe,,regionalt,costsandbenefitsofestablishing

thepark.Theeffectsofallocatingablockoflandfornationalpark

usage and the resulting socio-economic impact constitute the major

regionalrelationship.Insystemsmodel]ingterms,anexistingsystem

is being analysed, based on the projected impacts of introducing a

national park land usage' The primary effect is obviously the with-

drawalofasizeablelandholdingfromtheregionallandbase.Themain

impactistheexclusionofotherlandusesandactivitiesinherentin

thedecisiontosetasidelandforanationalpark(e.g.eliminationof

existingorpotentialagricultural'mining'forestry'andtourism

activities).Impactanalysisofthetypelistedaboveischaracteristic

77. See discussion of policy in Section 3'2'2'
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of most nationaf park establishment processes in the western "otld'78

The potential secondary inpacts are more numerous and' complex:

(a) the loss of tax base for the loca1 taxation authority;79

(b) the loss of emplo¡rment opportunj-ties resulting from any

displaced economic activities;

(c) the spinoff effect from the loss of primary jobs resulting

in a negative impact on the secondary and tertiary sections of the

regional economy;

(d) the new economic and employment opportunities resulting

directly(parkjobs)orindirectly(tourismandtertiarysector)from

the creation of the Park;

(e)thesocialinfrastructuredemandsforhospitals,schools,

policing, fire protection etc' which could result from the creation of

the Park;

(f) the "hard" infrastructure demands such as impact on road

systemsrwaterr sewer' and waste disposal services;

(g)theimplicationsofidentifyingfragilenaturalandhistori-

ia]resourcespriortotheenactmentofprotectinglegislation(inorder

tonegotiateforthepark'onemustpublicizetheexistenceofsignifi_

cantresourceswhichindirectlyleadstoincreaseduseanddamagetothe

as yet unProtected resources);

78. For an excellent example see: J'D' Ovington' "People Polìtics and

Parks:AnAustraTianexperi"ncePapert,-proóeedingsof''TheCanadian
N"tir"rr päîr.= ,-rããrv "i.,g' 

iã*ã""!rr_ç_"lt"r"nce II , Banff , Alberta '

Tõ? 8 -o r a ãiS cu s s i on ot'ã-Ïñ-lãt< s tudy-Tã-õuth-we st Ta smaní a .

79. Kusler, Lg74, Pages 20-2L'
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{h) the alterations to lifestyles of local residents who are

often displaced or subjected to an onslaught of tourists and' re-

searchers. (In Northern Canada'new parks will permit native use and

resource extraction activities to occur within defined limits'),uo

(i)PublicattitudestowardsParksCanadaanditsprogram'

othersinvolvedintheestablishmentprocess,a3eoftenmouldedby

sincerity and results of the negotiation process' If the task was

poorly handled, the repercussions could be felt for many years and

eventually could prejudice regional relations'

Theresu]tsoftheanalysisoftheabovefactorsusuallytrans-

lates into specific negotiating points in the agreement to establish a

park.

4.2.2 Regional Planning and Development'

This category covers planning and development issues inside and

outsidethepark'"Planning"isverymuchathreadthatwindsitsway

throughallthreecategorieS,asevidencedbythefactthatplanningfor

parkestablishmentandresourcemanagementareacceptedParksCanada

functions.Planningandsystemstheoryarelikewisecloselyrelated

inthesensethatgoalsetting'analysis'alternativestrategiesand

impactaSsessmentcharacterizetheregionalplanningprocess,whichis

well rooted in systems theory' Planning then is an activity which will

analysethesystemanddevelopstrategiestoalterthesystemtowards

80. Parks Canada Policy' 1979' Section 3'2'It' Page 4'

and

the
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Specificends.Itstandstoreasonthatmostplanningactivitiesinthe

zoneofparkinfluenceshouldatleastbemonitoredbyParks.Canadato

keeptrackofchangesintheregionwhichmayeffectthepark.Like-

wise,parkplanningeffortsshouldbescrutinizedbyregionalauthor-

itiesforpotentialimpactsontheirplansandactivities.'tDevelop_

ment,, in this sense is defined as an activity that will produce a change

inland_useintheregionwhichmaydirectlyorindirect]yleadto

changesintheregional',System',.The''developmentS'Iofconcern-in

thiscasearethosethattranspireintheparkandhaverepercussions

for the region, or vice versa

Intermsofsub-categoriesj-tisusefultobreakthiscategory

down into:

(1) Park Planning and DeveloPment;

(2) External Boundary Planning and Development;

(3) Regional Planning and Development'

Again, however' areas of concern transgress the boundaries of

these sub-categories. For example, employment opportunities can rerate

toallthreesub-categories.Nevertheless,itisusefultobreakdown

thiscategorytofacilj-tatetheuseofachecklistofpotentialareas

of concern.

4.2.2.I Park Planning and Development:

Potential areas of concern under this sub-categor¡r include:

(a) Parks Canada's park management planning process' which leads

totheformu]ationofguidelinesfordevelopmentoffacilities,capital

expendituresandmanagementofparkresources.ParksCanadaPolicy

commitstheagencytodeveloptheseplans,withconsiderationgivento

the regionaL context of the park. The management plan ror a.,.i,,f|\nay".,

it":
f..
I ;; r'ì:'.ì'::ii':ir:
,ii

t\' 
!¡;. r.'
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providespecificdirectiononregionalintegrationobjectivesand

mechanisms.

(b) A public participation program is a necessary component of

anyParksCanadaparkmanagementplanningprocess.Suchaprogram

provides a useful vehicle for bringing regional interrelationships into

the forefront and for discussion appropriate to regional integration

mechani sms .

(c)Developmentsornon-developmentsinnationalparkscan

affect the region in many ways, from provision of emplo¡rment opportunities

andregionalrecreationopportunitiestoservingasacatalystfor

tourism. Demand for regional infrastructure can also resulf leadrng

to requirements for 1oca1 services, changes to property values, dis-

ruption of the social fabric of some cornmunities and increases in local

tax bases, to name onlY a few'

(d) Park sponsored interpretive extension programs provide

additional educational resources for the community and can promote the

national park concept in the region. This public relations aspect is

important to the concept of regional integration, as will be discussed

later.

(e)Parkadministrativerequirementsusuallyhaveimplications

for the region' Emplo¡''ment and training opportunities are usually

created. Park administrative and maintenance buildings are encouraged

to locate in existing communities outside of park boundaries where this

is feasible. Demands for school, hospital, housing' conmercial, police,

fireprotectionandotherservicesusuallyresult.Inlongestablished

parkssuchasRidingMountain,whichhavetheirowncomrnunities,someof



these services alreadY

residents outside the

(f) AnY modification to

region. The imPlications would

park establishment '
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exist and can sometimes be made available for

4.2.2.2 External Boundary Planning and Developmenf:

There are many activities al ong the park bouüda-'-y which can

have an imPact on the Park:

(a) Municipal and provincial planning and zoning efforts corres-

pond to the park management planning process ' They provide means for

bringingaboutregionalintegration'aSwellaspreviewingchangeswhich

will modify the "regional system" '

(b)Peripheralland_use,andchangesthereto,canhavesignifi_

cantimplicatíonsforthepark.Rowntreehasoutlinedtheeffectsof

logging adjacent to the park boundary on the Redwood National Park in

R1

California.-- Changes to land-use can be viewed as being either com-

patible of incomPatible' depending on the characteristics of the new

usage and its spatial relationship to park resources and facilities'

Forexample,anintensivelivestockoperationadjacenttoaparkvj.sitor

zoneisobviouslynotcompatible,whereasacattleranchadjacenttoa

GrasslandsNationalParkmightbeviewedascomplimentaryuse.Factors

suchasnoiserwater'andairpollution'visualaesthetics'establish-

mentofparkuserconcentrations,andothersimilarimpactsresulting

81. Rowntree and Orr' 1978' Page 390'

park.

park boundaries directly affects the

be similar to those described under
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from land-use changes need to be evul'ated'82

(c)ThedevelopmentofvisitorfacilitiessuchaScampgrounds,

hotelsrmotelsretc'representspecificcommerciallandusesdirectly

relatedtothefunctioningofanationalpark.Thisissueisdoubly

important, given Parks Canada's policy of restricting this type of

development within the park itself'83

(d)Recreationalfacilitiesanddemandsrepresentanissueof

concern to both the park and region' Again' Parks Canada's policy of

encouragingonlythoseactivitiescompatiblewiththeresourcebase

within the park means that many of the ,turban', style recreational

activities (e.g. tennis courts' roller skating' golf courses) will

devolve upon areas outside the park'84

4.2.2.3 Regional Planning and Development:

Inthismore|tmacrol|regionofthepark(aSopposedtothe''micro'l

levelofissuesintheboundaryzone)therecanbeanumberofareasof

concern.

(a) Regional Planning programs' be they comprehensive land-use

planning prograns on a regional scale' tourism plans' industrial

development strategies, recreation p1ans, etc.' can be excellent vehicles

for understanding aspects of the regional system and co-ordinating

development.TLreparkcanbeviewedasonecomponentoftheregional.

strategyandwaystoensureitsprotectionandtoseekcomplementary

andsupportivedevelopmentcanbedj.scussedaspartofregional

82. For greater detail '

83. Parks Canada PolicY'

84. Parks Canada PolicY '

see Kusler, Lg74, Pages 79-ZL'

197 9 ' Secti on 4 '3 't ' Page 43 '

tg7g, Section 4'L'2' Page 44'
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planning exercíses.

(b) Regional transportation systems can be an area of inter-

relationship.Anationalparkoftenbecomesanimportantdestination

aiÌea'necessitatingupgradingoftransportationsystemstohandleany

increasing visitation' At the same time' a national park can act as a

barriertoregionaltransportationsystemsifthelatterwillinfringe

on the integrity or purpose of the putk'85

(c)Anationalparkisusuallyanimportantnodeintheregional

tourismsystem.Otherregionalattractions,facilitiesandservices

caninteractinmanyhrayswithanationalpark.]nformationdj.ssemin-

ationprogramsandtouristinformationcentresareservicesthatbenefit

f,romco-ordination.Theeconomicandemploymentrepercussionsofa

nationalparxfortneregionattourismindustryalsomeritconsideration.
(d)Theroleofthenationalparkasapurveyorofregional

recreationa]servicesisafactortobeaccountedfor.LikewiSe'com-

plementaryandcompetingrecreationalopportunitiesintheregioncan

constitute another regional integration issue'

(e) Major development projects in the region can have reper-

cussionsforthepark.Theimplicationsfortheparkcanrangefrom

detrimentalirnpactsonthenaturalrÛSoLircÉS(v,hichwíllbediscussed

furti'erinthenextsection)toincreasedcompetitionforskilledand

unski11"d *o"k"r.= '86

g5. An excellent example of this is the ongoing heated debate over the

twinning of the Trans Canada Highway in Banff National Park'

86. An example of this latter point is occuming in
wan, where prince Albert t'lational Park is having

for tradespeople with regional employers because

resulting from the booming economy'

northern Saskatche-
difficultY comPeting
of high wages
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4.2.3 Regional Resource Management:

Anexcellentexampleoftheapplicationofsystemstheoryisto

thefieldofecology.ParksCanadapaidlittleattentiontoincorporating

entireecosystemsintonationalparkboundariesbeforel969.Even

thosecreatedsincelgT0havenot,inanycases,beenabletoencompass

p" ,rtit".87 The net result rs a host of resource

managementissueswhichco',rldbenefitbytheapplicationofregional

integrationmeasures'Asdiscussedearlier'theprotectionofpark
ae

resources is Parks Canada's primary responsibility'"" The significance

of this area of concern has been aptly summarized:

,Nor can park landscapes and ecosystems be perpetuated in an

unimpaired state unless sound stewardship is exercised over

adjacentland,wa'berandothernaturalresources.Tofullymeet

theirresourcemanagementobjectives,nationalparksshouldbe

plannedwithrnthecontextofaregionallyintegratedsystemof

land-use and open spaces"'"89

Theareaofregionalresourcemanagementincludesanumberof

potentialregionalinterrelationships.Thesecanbebrokendowninto

twosub-categories,basedonwhethertheyareinsideoroutsidethe

park.

ST.AgoodexampleisNahanniNationalPark'whichincludesonlythe
lower portitns of the south Nahanni watershed, thus greatly

dimini=r-,i'i""ãr,t"ol ove" the water quality in the park itself .

Sinceminingexplorationanddevelopmentarerampantinthehead_
waters of the river, it is conceivutt" tr,ut the water quality in this

wild river park will eventually be ímpaired'

88.ParksÇanadaPolicy'1979,SectionI'O'PageL2'

89. Sadler, 1978, Page 285'
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4.2.3.I Park Resource Management:

(a) Resource management planning guidelines are generally out-

linedintheParkManagementPlan.Additionaldetailedresource

management plans for each park are then prepared' Both these processes

provideforanalysisofresourcemanagementissueswithintheregional

"system".ParksCanada'snationalparkpoliciesprovidethegeneral

framework for both these p"o""d'""='90

(b) Specific park resource management activities can have

implicationsforthelargerregion.Therearenumerousfacetstothis:
_reintroductionofnativespecieswhosehabitatmayextend

beYond the Park;

- fire suppression policies which may dictate that fires be

controlled or be allowed to run their course'

- the degree to which water courses are managed to lessen the

hazards or flooding;

_thecontrolovertherangeofpredators(i.e.wolfhabitat);and

- the policy towards native peoplers resource harvesting

activities where aPPlicable'

4.2.3.2 Resource Management Outside the Park

(a)Resourcenanagementauthoritiesoutsidetheparksoften

institutetheirownresourcemanagementplanningandpractices.As

with the corresponding national park activitj-es, these provide oppor-

tunities for joint action'

(b)Theartificialityofaninstitutionallycontrivedboundary

90. Parks Canada Policy' 1979' Section 3'0' Pages 4I-42'
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lineintermsofecosystemdelineationcanleadtomanyproblems.For

example,significantportionsofwold]'ifehabitatmaybeoutsideof

parkboundaries.Parkfaunadonotrecognizeboundarylinesandcan

roam outside the park, causing damage to crops and livestock' to name

only one examPle '

(c) Poaching and i11ega1 trespass are other boundary related

resource management problems' Trespass by off-road vehicles' for

example ' can easily damage sensitive park resources such as sand dunes '

(d)Localdevelopmentsontheparkperipherycanhavenumerous

directimpactsonparkresources.Ground-waterpollutionthroughfaulty

wastedisposalpracticescancontaminateground_waterintheparks.

Streamflowregulationoutsidetheparkcanaffectthewaterregimein

the Park.

(e) l'arge scale regional development projects can have both

directandindirecteffectsontheparkresources.Rowntreehasshown

howcoalfiredthermalgeneratingplantsinthesouthwestU.s.could91

negatively affect national parks in that part of the country ' Aclo

rainresultingfromindustrialactivityineasternNorthAmericahas

ParksCanadaofficialsconcernedoverdamagetoCanadianNational

parks.AnothercurrentexampleistheSlaveRiverhydro-electric

generatingfacilityproposedintheNorthwestTerritories,whíchcould

affectthebj.sonhabitatinV,ùoodBuffa}oNationalPark.ivlanyofthese

developmentscanbehundredsorthousandsofnilesawayfromthepark

yet be part of a park's broad "regional system'"

91. Rowntree and Orr' 7978' Page 391'
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(f) The economic climate and demands of the region can also

lead to external demands being placed on park resources. FoI example,

theremaybepressuretocuttimberinsomenationalparksortoharvest

game when population cycles are high' fn drought years' there was

localpressuretohayandgrazeinrareprairiegrasslandsinWaterton,

Riding Mountain and Prince Albert National Parks'

4.3

HavinganalysedparksCanada,smandatetopursueregionalinte_

grationandhavingdefinedtherangeofissuesthatrequireacooperative

approach,itisnowappropriatetooutlineastrategywherebyParks

canada can bring the concept of regional integration to reality

Therearetwodifferentapproachesthatcouldbetaken.one

wouldbetooutlineadesiredstrategyinthetheoreticalsenseassuming

thatlegislationwouldbechanged'fiscalrestraintswouldbedown-

played,andregionalintegrationwouldbecomeanovernightpriorityfor

Parks Canada' The second approach is to accept the current situation

withitsshortcomingsaStheinevitableandtodevelopastrategywithin

that context. There are advantages and disadvantages to either

approach.Adoptingthefirstalternativeprovidesforthepossibility

that the results of this thesis might serve as a catalyst to spark major

changesinParksCanaða'sapproachtoregionalintegration.Onthe

otherhand,ifnotaccepted'muchofthevalueaccruingfromapplication

of the work would be lost'

Thesecondalternativevlouldmoreorlessmakeuseoftheexisting

frameworkandhopetodeliveraprogramthatwouldbeimmediately

implementable.Themajordisadvantagetothisapproachisthatifthe
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existing legislative framework changes, the strategy might become out-

dated

The author has determined that some compromise is needed to

maintaintheprospectivefrombothafternatives.First,itisthe

author,s contention that a meaningful Parks canada regional integration

program is feasible within the current framework' secondly' it would

bepossibletostrengthenandbroadentheregionalintegrationprogram

ifkeychangesweremadetolegislationandpolicy'Assuch'ashort

discussionofdesiredchangesisinorder,followedbythedevelopment

ofaregionalintegrationstrategypredicatedontheexistingframework.

InthisSense,alongrangeandashortrangestrategyareapplicab]e.

4.3.I Long Range StrategY:

4 .3 .t .I Legi slation:

TheNationalParksActshouldbeamendedtopermittheMiníster

responsibleforParksCanadatoenterintoco-operativeagreementsin

pursuit of regional integration of Canadars national parks' Such

permissive legislatíon would authorize, wlrere warranted, joint agreements

tocost-shareplanningeffortsandtoimpleme|ttmeasurestoensurepro-

tectionofparkresourcesandtoassistinthedevelopmentofpark

related visitor services. This addition to Parks canada's legislative

mandatewouldgreatlystrengthenthebasisforaregionalintegration

prograrn. Similar calls for changes to the U'S' National Parks Act are

being heard to overcome para11e1 problems in their park syst"*-n'

4.3.t .2 PolicY:

92. National Parks and Conservation - "NPCA Adjacent Lands t::""0 :

Part II" National Parks and Co'tseqyeliot-Mag?+n" I -YÎl; ^11 ' 
*o ' o'

Publi"fl"a 
Association' APril '

L9?9, Page 6 '
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Parks canada's 1979 policy document should be amended to reflect

the new legislative authority discussed in the first recommendation'

This would involve outlining parks canada's intentions and capabilities

in carrying out regíona1 integration programs to meet its program

policyobjectives.Referencetotherequirementforthirdpartyassis_

tance should also be deleted although involvement in co-operative

programssuchasthoseofferedbyDREEshouldbecontinuedaspartof
o?

the regional integration strategy'""

4 .3 .t .3 Park Establi shment :

Recentnegotiationsbetweentheprovinces/territoriesandParks

canada have lead to significant breakthroughs in the area of regional

integration.Measuresandcommitmentstobringaboutthelatterhave
AA

been demanded by the provì-nces as a condition of new park establishment.''

In the future, such conditions are likely to increase' Eventually'

parks Canada will have to either become more flexible in its park

establishment process or face the fact that it will not be able to com-

pleteitsgoalofestablishingonenationalparkineachofthethirty_

nine terrestrial and nine marine natural regions in Canada'

The park establishment process is becoming more and more an

exerciseincomprehensiveandcooperativeregionalplanning.Ttis

reasonable to expect that new national parks will be more effectively

integratedintotheirregions,attheoutsetoftheirestablishment.

93. For an example see: Parks Canada Policy' 1979' Section 6'7' Page 46'

94.Anexcel]entexampleisParksCanada'scommitmenttocost_share
accessroadconstructionoutsideofPukaskwaNationalParkin
Ontario as a condition of park establishment'
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Suchbeingthecase'itisconceivablethatnewnatìonalparksofthe

future in southern Canada might be much smaller than in the past'

Coreareasinregionswouldbeidentifiedforthehighestlevelsof

resourceprotectionandaffordednationalparkstatus.Thesurrounding

region would be planned' developed and managed in a manner which com-

plementsthenationalparkcoresthusensuringtheintegri-tyofthe

parkresourcebaseandtheprovisionofthevisitorfacilitieSappro_

priate for their use' To carry the concept further' such parks could

evenbemanagedanddevelopedjointlywithinthisregionalframework;

perhapstheultimateformofregionalintegrationpossibleunderCanada'S

present constitution'

Theabovescenarioisnotunrealistic.Expansionofst.Laurence

IslandsandGeorgianBaylslandsNationalParksinOntariowouldlikely
95

havetooccuralongsirnilarlinesasisnovìrbeingdiscussed.Crowe
96

andinparticularKusler--advocatesuchapproaches.EuropeanNational

Parkshavebeenforcedtoadoptthisapproachfromtheoutsetgiventhe

landownershippatternsandtheextremelylimitednumberofareasin

their natural state' As is the case in Britain' they have been able to

make the national park concept work in much more complex situations than

97
those faced in North America'

4.3.1 .4 Park Management:

ParksCanadawillhavetobecomemoreflexibleinthemanagemetrt

95. Crowe t

96. Kusler,

97. RePort

Ig72 ' Page 161 '

I974, Pages 30-33'

of the National Park Policies Review Committee ' I974'
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of its existing park system' The park as an "island" syndrone will

havetobebanishedinrecognitionthatparksandtheirregi.onsarepart

ofonecomplexanddynamicsystem.Atthesametime,parkadministrators

must not lose sight of the purpose and objectives of the guiding

philosophyofnationalparksandmustcontinuetopromoteanddefend

the fand-use to ensure the national park system is not downgraded'

Provincial,territorial'regionalandmunicipalauthoritiesmust,for

theirpart,acceptthenationalparkconceptandensureitsprotection

andenhancementwithintheregionalsystem.Suchco-operationwillbe

greatlyfacilitatedwhenParksCanadabeginstoactivelyimplementjoint

regional integration measures'

4.3.t.5 Park Management Planning:

Individual park management plans will have to be developed in a

broader context, preferably on a co-operative basis involving outside

authoritiesandmeshingwiththeirrespectiveplanningefforts.The

presentplanningprocessfornationalparksisinadequateinthisregard

and will have to be substantially changed to reflect the nei^¡ approu"h'98

Databaseswillhavetobemorecomprehensivetofullyunderstandthe

intricacies of the regional system'

Theplanningphasewil]beakeystepinensuringproperregional

integration.Monitoringandupdatingfunctionscharacteristicofa
,'good" planning process could provide the means for "fine tuning the

system" as circumstances dictate'

98. Parks Canada' "Planning Process for Nationaf Parks"' October 1978'

38 Pages '
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4.3 .2 Short Term:

In formulating a Parks Canada regional integration st¡ategy

applicable to today's conditions' it is important to keep in mind a

number of "givens" which result from the constitutional framework now

in place

First,ParksCanadajurisdictionextendsonlyovernationalpark

lands.Conversely,theprovincialauthoritiescontrolonlylandsout_

side the federal land base. Regional integration therefore implies a

"cooperative effort'' if joint action is to be taken'

Second,ParksCanadaandtheregionssurroundingparkshavetheir

ownlongestablíshedorganizationalandproceduralmechanismsinplace.

Onemustassumethatastrategybasedonradicalalterationstothese

institutionsintheshorttermisnotfeasibleandwouldconsiderably

reducetheapplicability,andhencethevafueofthisexercise.Besides,

asBurtonsuggests,theproblemisnotthelackofmechanismsbutrather
99

how to use the existing ones more efficiently'

Third,thepointr^¡hereregionalintegrationmustbeginisinthe

planning phases and processes of the respective regional and park

agencies.Eachpartycancarryouttheirowndataassembly,analysis

and planning and development programs but thís will not necessarily

leadtoregionalintegration.Co_operativeplanningand,ifrequired,

co-operativedevelopmentarethekeystonestoregionalintegrationunder

the current circumstances '

99. Burton, 1978, Page 326'
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Two Level Appregsh:

light of the insti-tutional

that Parks Canada Pursue a

The first 1evel would involve an analysis of the regional inter-

relationships of national parks to determine the extent of interaction'

and the issues to be considererl. This will lead to the formalizatíon of

a parks canada goals ancl objectives statenent, with respect to regional

integration and where applicable, the formulation of an initial strategy

for bringing these to fruition'

Thesecondphaseoftheapproachwouldinvolvetheinitiationof

aco_operativeregionalintegrationprogramtoco_ordinateandimple-

mentmeasuresthatwouldassistintheachievementofregionalinte_

grati on .

FigurelillustratestheSequenceandcorrelationbetweenthetwo

phasesoftheapproach.Theremainderofthissectionwillprovide

further elaboration on the process and its components'

4.4.L Initiation:

The need to understand the interrelationships between a park

and its region are mandatory components of the process ' Since Parks

canada has commj-tted itself to pursue regional integration, the first

step should be to undertake an analysis of the interrelationships for

each unit in the national park system. such studies are becoming standard

provide the broad

following through

framework for the

on regional. integration.

and jurisdictional givens, it is

two-level approach to regional inte-



FIGURE 1

THE TWO-LEVEL APPROACH TO REGIONAL INTEGRATION.
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procedure in the park establishment process and are gradually being

included in the park management planning process. It is suggested

that Parks Canada undertake to inventory the interrelationships for

each of its twenty-nine parks and formulate objectives and procedures

that would lead to integrating the parks with their regions. Priority

can be assigned to those parks where regional relationships are known

to be major issues.

External agencies in the region may wish to undertake their

own assessment or may wish to approach Parks Canada to undertake the

inventory phase, or to enter directly into a joint inventory and

analysis process as a precursor to the establishment of a co-operative

regional integration program.

üihere possible, it is suggested that existing mechanisms and

processes such as the park management planning or the regional planning

processes be used. There are several key reasons for this. First' it

enables each jurisdiction to consider regional interrelationships and

potential integration programs relative to other priorities and issues

in the system. Second, planning exercises are often vehicles through

which goals and objectives are set and ensuing strategies developed.

These vehicles are well suited to examining and resolvi-ng regional inter-

gration issues particularly if concerns and requirements of the other

jurisdiction are carefully considered.

4.2.2 Phase I - Analvsis of Interrelationships:

parks canada should develop and maintain a list of regional

interrelationships on a park by park basis which are or have the potential

to be issues affecting the attainment of its program goa1s. These
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nissuesil will relate to the broad objectives of protection of park

resources, the provision of visitor facilities and the socio-economic

well being of the region. Such a catalogue of interrelationships can

be used as reference material for the preparation of park management

planning and other similar endeavours (e.g. resource management p1ans,

area p1ans, etc.) It will also serve as the initial basis for the

monitoring program which will seek to update the catalogue on a continual

basis as circumstances in the "regional system" evolve.

Section 4.2 provided a guideline that can be used as an initial

checklist in the inventorY stage'

Having established an understanding of the areas of interrelation-

ship for a particular park and having programmed the ongoing updating

of this information base, it is logical for Parks Canada to focus in on

the "problem areas" as they pertain to the national park in question.

These "problem areas" are the regional integration issues that Parks

canada feels it must deal with to ensure the long term success of the

park. They may also include issues that the regional authorities feel

must be dealt with from their perspective '

The final step in the analysis phase would be the preliminary

identification of strategies for resolving these issues. In some cases,

it is conceivable that the issues would be such that Parks Canada would

be able to deal with them uni1atera11y. In other cases, there may not

be any serious issues requiring further attention. A monitoring program

would like1y suffice.

Where issues requi-ring cooperation from the region are identified'

then phase two of the approach could be triggered through contacts with
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the appropriate regional authority. In invoking this process, Parks

canada would be in the position of having clearly identified. its needs

and priorities and to suggest strategies and incentives to promote a

cooperative undertaking.

TheAnalysisphaseiscompletelywithinthepresentmandateof

parks canada and can readily be integrated into the present organiza-

tional structure. vùhile it is shown as a unilateral Parks canada

action in figure 1, it is important that the inventory and analysis deal

withtheregionalperspectiveandnotlimititselftoaParksCanada

introspection. The Parks canada inventory and listing of issues can be

readily obtained from a number of sources including:

- staff of the national Park

- specialized staff in Parks Canada's regional offices

- public participation programs which solicit input into the

formulation of park management plans

-otherresearchandplanningstudieswhichmightuncoverareas

of interrelationshiP

_themonitoringprocesswhichcanuncovernewissuesorchanges

in status to known issues' (fhe Environmental Assessment and

Review Process -(ganp)- can be a very useful tool in the monitoring

processandcanbeappliedtoprojectsinsideandoutsidethe

park. )

obtainingtheperspectivefromtheregionmaybemoredifficult.

Many of the areas of concern will be transmitted to Parks canada directly

at the local 1evel. Boundary problems involving depredation of crops

byparkbasedwild]ifeareanexampleofthetypeofconcernexpressed
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at the loca1 level. Concerns can also be expressed during the Manage-

ment plan public participation program. some provinces have. established

senior 1evel consultation committees which can be used as vehicles for

identifying and discussing issues of concern. A few national parks

also have formal advisory committees. There are other instances where

parks canada staff sit on local committees as resource people and can

gain insights into regional perspectives of park-region relationships '

Theseongoingregionalcontactpointsarevaluablenotonlyfor

gathering information on issues but are also excellent vehicles to use

in the monitoring process and in the actual resolution of issues them-

selves. Such contact points are also logical springboards for entering

into discussions and negotiations for a Phase II - regional integration

program.

In summarY, the AnalYsis Phase

regional integration Process :

(a)Itprovidesforthesystematicinventoryofregionalinter-

relationships.

(b) rt
(c) rt

strategies for

(d) rt

the importance

atic fashion.

provides for the initiation of a monitoring process'

providesforthelistingof''iSSueSt|andpreliminary

dealing with them.

represents a conscious Parks Canada effort to recognize

of regional integration and to deal with it in a system-

is a vital first steP in the

(e)Itlaysthegroundworkforthedevelopmentofcooperative

regional integration programs where these are required'
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(f) It provides a useful input into a number of other park and

regional decision making processes

4.3.3 Phase II - Cooperative Regional Integration Program:

rn some cases, the approach outlined in the first phase will be

sufficient where there are no major "issues" requiring resolution or

where rninor "issuesrr are identified and strategies defined and imple-

mented to effectively deal with them. There will be instances where

joint action involving Parks Canada and the surrounding region will be

required to meet the objectives of either or both parties. In theory,

co-operative regional integration programs can be initiated by Parks

Canada or by an authority in the region. Phase II can only become

reality if both parties agree on the objectives and are willing and

capable of initiating the program.

Co-operative Regional Integration programs should be flexible in

order to meet the varied requirements of the individual regional systems

of each national park. They could take many forms from the joint

planning, development, and management of a park (as may be the case in

northern Canada), to individual programs geared to specialized aspects

or issues of mutual concern. The programs should be able to embody a

variety of functions including joínt research, planning, development,

and management. They can and should be coordinated with other federal/

provincial initiatives such as DREE agreements.

It is intended that each program be worked out individually based

on the characteristics and needs of the individual park/region situation.

There are three kev steps that would be common to each individual

program:
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(a) Joint formulation and approval of objectives for the program.

(b) Joint formulation and approval of an agreement or other

instrument formalizing the program, the projects, the costs and the

responsibilities.

(c) A joint implementation phase.

In terms of nandate, co-operative regional programs could be

approved through índividual orders in council in a similar manner to

Parks Canada's ARC program. Completing the phase I Analysis,and dis-

cussing and reaching agreement on a legitimate and well founded co-

operative programrshould assist in obtaining the necessary authorizations.

It is worthwhile to outline a few t¡rpes of programs to show both

the flexibility of this phase and the mechansims that could be used in

pursuit of regional integration. In the case where an issue requiring

joint action is relatively clear cut and solutions are readily avail-

ab1e, then the program can be straight forward. An example might be the

joint construction and operation of a visitor orientation facility out-

side a park on a heavily used transportation route. It could also be

the introduction of restrictive land-use zoning on bordering lands to

protect a key park feature.

In other cases, there may be a need to formulate a comprehensive

regional integration plan involving joint research and planning acti-

vities as well as identifying implementation and management responsibili-

ties. This type of program could be either item specific (i.e' a joínt

resource management plan) or comprehensive in scope involving a number

of jointly defined issues. The latter would be particularly applicable

in the establishment of a new Park.
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It is also useful to list the range of mechanisms which can

function as tools to bring about a cooperative regional integration

program. These can be classified into three categories:

(a) Information Exchange:

ïn both the phase I and Phase II levels, it is necessary to pro-

mote good communications between park authorities and those, responsible

for administering the surrounding region' In some cases' formal

communications vehicles can be recommended and put into place as part of

a cooperative regional integration program' Some examples include:

- consultative committees either with senior 1evel federal and

provincial/territorialrepresentativesoratalocallevel.

-Advisoryboardseitherrelatedtotheparkortheregion.

- Periodic information exchange sessions either on an item specific

or on a general level '

(b) Assistance Measures

There will be many instances where some form of assistance from

either party will be required' Examples include:

- provision of technical or professionsl expertise for specifi-c

research, planning or other functions '

- financial assistance for joint research, planning.

- cost-sharing of developments or other implementation programs'

( c) Protection Measures:

These will be used primarily to ensure protection and conservation

of the natural resource base ' Examples include:

- establishment of buffer zones

joint planning efforts

joint resource management efforts
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- establishment of land-use control measures

- joint develoPment review boards

- direct land Purchase Programs

- resource protection or enhancement measures involving tax

concession incentives

- scenic easements

agreemeirts to jcin'lly implement EARP processes

land acquisition/leaseback programs to ensure protection of key

areas

- conservation covenants ' 
1oo

InSummary,PhaseII-CooperativeRegionallntegrationprograms

should display the following characteristics:

(a)Theymustbeflexibletosuccessfullyadapttotheindividua]

needs and issues of the particulat par:k/region circumstances.

(b) They must be cooperative by nature in recognition of the

need for joint action on items of mutual interest but segregated juris-

di cti on .

( c) They should be "formal" in the sense that there is a joint

undertaking towards specific objectives '

(d) Authority for Parks canada to enter into cost-shared programs

will initially require individual order-in-council approval.

(e) They should reflect Parks canada's mandate and objectives

and should not promote parks Canada as a "regional development agency".

1OO. P.H.C. Lucas, I'Experience with National Parks and Related Reserves

in the Southwest Pacific," from Proceedings of the Canadian N3!ional
Parks: Today and Tomorrow Conference II, Banff, 1979, Page 477 '
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PART II

A CASE STUDY FOR REGIONAL INTEGRATION _ RTDTNG MOUNTAIN NATÏONAL PARK

5. INTRODUCTION

5.1 Preamble

Partllofthisthesiswillexamineapracticalapplicationof

theregionalintegrationstrategytoanexistingNationalPark.The

intent is to show the sequential process of identifying areas of inter-

relationship, summarizing the issues requiring co-operative action,

formulating co-operative program objectives and outlining mechanísms to

bring about regional integration'

Riding Mountain National Park has been selected as the case study

for a number of reasons. Firstly, the author is familiar with the park

and the region havj-ng co-authored the park's management plan' Secondly'

therea.|eanumberofregionalintegrationissuesthatareandhave

been of great concern to residents of the region and to Parks canada for

some time. It is hoped that the strategies outlined in this thesis

might be usefuf in resolving these issues in a mutually satisfactory

way.

ThestrategyoutlinedinPartrisgenerallyapplicabletoall

canadian National Parks. Each "regional system" will of course have

its own characteristics, regional interrelationships, and issues' Each

nregional systemt' will require specific regional integration program to

meet its own needs, and the dynamics of the "regional system" may require

changes over time. These can be accommodated in the strategy'

TheapplicationofthestrategytotheRidingMountainNational



Park is not intended to dePict a

of the regional sYstem. Rather,

strategy through the sYstematic

steps.

Part II Provides:

- a brief background

emphasis on regional

- an analYsis of the

- a strategY outline
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comprehensive inventory and analysis

it outlines the aPPlication of the

undertaking of the phase I and phase Il

program.

5.2 Riding Mountain National Park - Background

Riding Mountain National Park was established by order-in-

council on December 28th, Lg29, and formally gazetted in February' 1930'

It was the last National Park established bcfore the Resource Transfer

Acts gave the western provinces control of resources and lands within

their boundaries. As such, the park was created through an internal-

transfer of lands from a Federal Forest Reserve to the National Parks

Branch.

The Riding Mountain Forest Reserve had existed since 1906 to

protect and manage valuable stands of timber. It had initially been

withdrawn from settlement in l-895. The Forest Reserve became an impor-

tant economic generator for the settlers who established sma1l fa'rms on

its periphery. The combination of small holdings, limited agricultural

capability and 1ow prices for farm produce forced many of the immigrant

farmers to work in lumber mil1s in the Forest Reserve during the winter

months. Firewood for the surrounding towns, fence posts and lumber were

on Riding l.{ountain Nationaf Park with

interrelationships;

main areas of interrelationshiP;

for a co-operative regional integration



cut to satisfY 1ocal needs and

The Clear Lake area was

the outset. Cottage lots were

the lake in 191-5. Commercial

thereafter.

\n 1927, the people of Manitoba and their legislature were actively

seeking the establishment of a National Park in their province' The

Vùhiteshell area had been a strong candidate since 1919 and was formally

endorsed by the provincial legislature in L927. However, the combination

of a strong lobby from the residents of the western part of the province'

combined with inaccessibility of the l4hiteshell area and lack of a large

mammal population forced the provincial legislature to change its

position and to recommend the Riding Mountain area it'stead'102 The

Riding Mountain area offered a large population of elk and other large

mammals, a scenic escarpment, an existing resort area and relatively good

access. Riding Mountain National Park was to be developed as a "Federal

National PlaYground. "103

Muchofthedevelopmentintheparkwasinitiatedintheearly

nineteen thirties. Depression work camps were set up to undertake

publicworksprojectssuchasroadimprovements,andconstructionofnew

101. G.C. Jenkins, Land-Use Study of '

Manitoba o"Oåt ãnada Land

fnventory Project, March 1970' Page L6'

102.l4.F.Lothian;AHistoryof_Canada'sNationalParks-VolumeÏ_
Part 2 - nxiansîõnTî-Ûr" awa' Page r47 '

103 . V! .F. Lothian. Page 150 '
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101
to generate additional income '

utilized for recreational purposes from

surveyed and leased on the shores of

resort facilities were opened shortly



buildingsandagolfcourse.Manyoftheexistingparkfacilities(in-

cludingmanyfinelogstructures)owetheirexistencetotheworkcamps

which employed up to 12OO 1ocal men in peak periods'

Thedevelopmenteraoftheparkcontinueduntilthenineteen

fifties, with additional expansion to the road' campground and recreationaf

facilitySystemsculminatingwiththeopeningoftheAgassizskihill

in 1961.

Nativepeoplehadfrequentedtheareaformanycenturiespriorto

the advent of the European explorers' Fur traders were very active

in the nineteenth century leading to severe depletion of fur bearing

1o,1l
mammal- s .

After settlement of the region began, the area was used exten-

sivel.y for hunting, for sport and to supplement the diet of loca1

settlers.Loggingandsawmilloperationswereactivethroughoutthe

first half of this century. The last sawmill was phased out of the park

in]-g3T,followedbytherelinquishmentofthelasttimberberthin
105

Ig47. rnorvidual logging and timber permits ceased to be issued in

!gT2.CommercialfishingwaspermittedinClearLakeBetweenlgSTand

1944 when the industry became uneconomical due to depleted =to"k''106

Haying and grazing occurred in the Forest Reserve on a permit

basispriortothecreationoftheNationalParkandcontinuedtothe
ro7

rnid nineteen sixties when they were gradually phased out'

l04.AHistoryo|RidingMountainNationalPark,ilìasagaming,Manitoba,
1'972- Page r'

1O5. Lothian. Page 161'

106. A History of Riding Mountain National Park' Page 4'

10?. Lothian. Page 162'

- 69 -
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The town of Dauphin has long used the park as a source of potable

water. In 1911, a reservoir was constructed on Edwards Lake', in what

is now the park, to ensure adequate water supplies for th" to*.,.108

This facility was gradually improved over the years' Negotiations are

now underway to extend the use of the reservoir to the turn of the

cenÏury.

Today, Riding Mountain National Park includes 2990 square kilo-

metres (figure 2). The original Forest Reserve was not deemed suffic-

iently large to ensure protection and control over key resources anc to

provide recreational areas. This was particularly true in the l¡ìasa-

gaming area (figure 3) where two quarter sections were acquired shortl-'-

after the proclanation of the park I'to protect the townsite from un-

desirable fringe deve1opme.rt."109 This buffer strip "assured visitors o

an approach to the park uncluttered by unsightly commercial develop-

11n
ments .ttt * -

Further land acquisition between 1936 and 1955 added to the buffer

zone. Between 1965 and 1969, 52O hectares were acquired in the

vicinity of Clear Lake to ensure control of adjacent lands. By 1973 '

only one privately owned parcel on South Lake remained. (figure 3).

It is evident that Riding Mountain National Park has historically

had strong ties with the surrounding region. Initially, the management

of the park on a "multi-use" basis encouraged strong economie ties

108. A History of Riding Mountain National Park' Page 12'

109. Lothian. Page 163.

110. Lothian. Page 163
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based on utilization of park resources. The gradual evolution of park

policy led to the phasing out of many of these consumptive activities

and deterioration of the relationship between the park and region.

The role of the region in providing recreational facilities and

tourist services appears to be undergoing a transformation as wel1.

Traditionally, the park has provided recreational facilities and per-

mitted the lodging and services necessary to support the park visitor.

Relatively 1itt1e spillover has occurred in the region; developments in

the park apparently met the demand. The decision to limit development

in the park, when combined with a general increase in the demand for

recreational facilities and support services, is resulting in a rapid

increase in development adjacent to the park. Indications are that a new

facet may be opening in park-region relationships.

How have the park and regional authorities interacted in the past?

Generally, the relationship has been reactive and piecemeal. Local

issues involving resource extraction, boundary problems and arrangements

with adjacent residents have usually been handled between the parties

involved on an individual basis. There are a few examples of agreements

being reached between the park and a regional authority' as was the case

for the reservoir for the town of Dauphin and the joint l'rrilson Creek

watershed study agreement.

One effort to establish a broad co-operative planning program

aimed at better co-ordinating federal and provincial interests in the

Riding Mountain region involved the formation of the "Riding Mountain

- /J -
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National park periphery Committee ."L71 This Committee was established in

1968 and comprised representatives from Parks Canada and fro¡n privincial

government departments with interests in planning or resource manage-

ment in the region. Initially, it served for information exchange and

to discuss the impact of park development projects, park planning efforts

and proposed boundary changes on the region. The Periphery Committee

met on a number of occasions between the years 1968 and L973. It is

apparent that while there was much discussion, there was 1ittle action.

The provincially sponsored "Riding Mountain Periphery Project" was a

direct offshoot from the Committee ,II2 ^nd 
had as its objectives:

"1.a To assist municipalities in identifying existing and

potential problems of land-use and interrelationships in the land based

activities with different manicipalities.

1.b To assist municipalities in examining changes in land-use,

and emerging pressures, with a view to establishing policies on land

development.

Z.a To co-ordinate the efforts of provincial agencies in long

range planning for land-uses.

2.b To co-ordinate efforts to provide provincial assistance and

viewpoints to the municipalities."113

111 This Committee is referrenced in:
Park planning Section, Planning Division, I¡iestern Regional Office,
National and Historic Parks Branch. Proposed Boundary Adiustments

7972. 51 pages.

112 The Riding Mountain.National Park Periphery Proiect - Proiect 0utline
1O pages and aPpendix.

and Buffer Considerations - Ridin

113 The Ridine Mountain National Park Periphery Proiect. Page 1-

Proposed Boundary Adiustments
Mountain National Park. June
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Spearheaded by the Provincial Department of Municipal Affairs,

a conputerized land data bank was established to store information and

facilitate analysis of the data, but like other aspects of the Riding

Mountain Periphery Com¡nittee, the project faded into oblivion.

In reviewing the literature on the Committee, it is apparent that

the initial concept was flawed in a number of ways. Firstly, the muni-

cipalities around the park were not involved in any direct fashion with

the Committee or the Periphery Project. Given that the rnunicipalities

are responsible for land-use planning within their boundaries and are

most directly affected by the presence of the park, this oversight left

a gap in the ability of the Committee to follow through on any dis-

cussions. Secondly, while the objectives of the Periphery Project had

considerable merit, the concept was probably ahead of its time. Planning

in a regional or district sense, was not yet accepted by the rural

numicipalities in this part of Manitoba. As such, the potential of the

project was never realízed. Thirdly, there appears to have been 1ittle

political commitment at the 1ocal or provincial 1eve1 to implement any

of the strategies discussed. Perhaps this lack of priority accorded to

the work of the Committee resulted in a disagreement on the issues or

a misunderstanding of the issues combined with competing priorities.

In any event, this effort at regional integration failed. An analysis

of the effort and its short-comings is useful if further attempts at

developing a regional integration mechanism are to be made.

rn terms of pursuing a regional integration strategy, it is

apparent that research into the historical evolution of the park with
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special emphasis on regional interrelationships is a necessary pre-

requisite to the understanding of the current "regional syst.em." In

the case of Riding Mountain, the relationships between park and region

have undergone some radical shifts, albeit on a relatively gradual basis.

In 1981,the majority of regional interrelationships and regional

integration issues are the progeny of the evolution of Parks Canada

policy and the subsequent phasing out of consumptive activities.

In order to further apply the strategy described in Part I, it is

necessary to systematically examine the interrelationships according to

the headings in section 4.2 of Part I.

6. ANALYSIS OF REGIONAL INTERRELATIONSHIPS

As discussed in Part I, the first step in the pursuit of regional

integration is an analysis of the interrelationships between the park

and region. This involves documenting the relationships according to

three areas of interest.

6 .1 Park Establishment

6.2 Regional Planning and Development

6.3 Regional Resource Management

6 .1 Park Establishment:

Since Riding Mountain National Park has existed for fifty years,

this aspect of the inventory is not directly applicable. This category

is more appropriately applied to proposed parks where the results of

the "regional impact analysis" phase would 1ike1y be the basis for the

negotiation package for the establishment of the park.

6.2 Regional Planning and Development:

6.2.I Park Planning and Development:
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The master plan for Riding Mountain National Park was approved

in 1977 following two years of sustained study complemented by an

174
extensive public participation program.**- The master plan is useful

in cataloguing important regional interrelationships and Parks Canada's

corresponding position at the time the plan was approved. The master

plan zones park lands according to the five class zoning system developed

by parks Canada (figure 4). It proposes a long term capital development

program for the park and provides guidelines on the application of Parks

canada policy to the management of park lands and resources.

fn terms of regional integration the following guidelines are of

particular note:

6 .2.I.I Recognition of Regional Setting:

Regional relationships including access, proximity to other

parks, adjacent and regional land-use were considered in the formulation

- -Llcot tne Dian

6.2.1_.2 Decisions Regarding Regional Interrelationships:

Based on the analysis done at the time, the plan accepted:

- the development of a closer liaison with neighboring munici-

palities and the Province;

- the retention of the present size of the park;

- the retention of the existing cottages;

- the provision of certain regional recreation needs;

- the continued existence of la)asagaming Visitor Services Centre.

LL4 Department of Indian and Northern Affairs, A Master Pfan for Riding
Mountain National Park, Parks Canada, Winnipeg, 1'977 '

115 A Master Plan for Riding Mountain National Park. Page 2 and pages

24-29.
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The plan ."¡""t"q,116

- building of roads for regional purposes (specifical.ly a road

from Grandview to Rossburn);

- agriculture in the Park;

- hunting in the park;

- compensation for wildlife depredation on neighboring lands;

- excising i{asagaming from the park;

- commercial or domestic logging in the park;

- controlling wolf PoPulations;

- pasturing or haying in the Park;

- gravel extraction for commercial use;

- extending the park boundaries;

- controlling beaver PoPulations;

- expanding the number of cottage sites.

6.2.I.s plan Recommendations for ülasagaming Visitor Services Centre:

The plan accepted the traditional role of l,tiasagaming as a summer

resort community. It recognized that because Wasagaming will be main-

tained at its current size and capacity fevels, continued demands for

services will 1ike1y spillover to the area known as the $lasagaming-

onanore corrido r."' The plan noted that joint planning will be re-

quired between the Local Government District of Park, the Province of

Manitoba and Parks Canada to meet the unexpected d"*und=.118

6.2.L.4 Regional Role of Riding Mountain National Park:

116 A Master Plan for Riding Mountain National Park. Pages 36-40.

117 A Irlaster Plan for Riding Mountain National Park. Pages 5 and 9.

118 A Master Plan for Ridin Mountain National Park. Page 5.



Riding Mountain National Park was accepted as the "pre-eminent

regional outdoor recreation resource" in the western part of the

p"orir"".119 The park was also recognized as a "barriert' to regional

transportation networks and an anomalous land-use in an agricultural

regi on .

6.2.I.5 Park Boundaries:

Vihile it was generally accepted that the park was of adequate size

to protect the significant natural features it represents in the Canadian

National Park system, the plan recognized that ninor modifications of

boundaries might be necessary to reduce areas of potential land-use

-80-

conflict

purposes.

6.2.2 Socio-Economic Impact of the Park:

The other major area of concern in this category is the socio-

economic impact of Parks Canada's administrative operation. In 1980-81

for example, the payroll at Riding Mountain National Park is $1,985,400.00.

In addition, there are 1ocal contracts worth over twenty thousand dollars

and purchase of goods and services (of which a significant amount are

and

I20
to facilitate administrative and resource management

119 A Master Plan for Riding Mountain National Park. Page 29.

The irnportance of Riding Mountain National Park as a regionaf recre-
ation resource cannot be overemphasized. Visitor statistics show

that over 75% of park visitors are from Manitoba, largely from the
western portion of the province. This is a significant number given
that approximately 1 million people enter the park each year. (rhe
actual visitor count is about one-half that figure owing to through
traffic using number 10 highway and repeat entries. )

LzO A Master Plan for Ridin Mountain National Park. Page 29,



purchased locally) of over half a mil1

"operating budget" of approximately 2.

by the yearly "capital improvements programil which

the scope of the projects undertaken but which can

million dollars in annual expenditures.

The only economic impact study of the park

park contributed approximately $050,000.00 to the

-81 -

regional residents based on gross receipts (park and visitor expenditures)

of $1.5 mil7ion.122 ft is clear that the presence of Riding Mountain

National Park is an important economic factor both in terms of primary

(park) and secondary (visitor) expenditures. In addition, there are

approximately 115 park-based staff, many who live in the communities

surrounding the park and who contribute to the social and economic

1t1
ion dollars. This annual

5 million dollars is supplemented

fabric of the region.

6.2.3 External Boundary Planning and Development:

Riding Mountain National Park has been characterized as an

"island in a sea of agriculture." This perception holds true today

despite the gradual reduction in the number of farms in the periphery

and the decline in the farm populution.123 Themarginal and poor lands

varies according to

easily add a few

(1967) showed that the

personal incomes of

121 Source: Superintendent of niding Mountain National

122 Harold F. Viise and Robert Gladstone and Associates.
of niding Mountain National Par\. $lashington D.C. ,

123 For documentation see:
Jenkins, Land-Use Study of the South Riding Mountain Area,1970. And

I¡iater nesourõès Branch, Department of Mines, Natural Resources and
Environment,Turt1eRiverlriatershedCons""'a@,
lliinnipeg, Manitoba. September 1979. 57 pages plus appendices.
Parkland Regional Development Corporation, The Parkland Farm Study
Parkland Regional Development corporation, Dauphin, Manitoba, 1979
252 pages.

Park, June 1980

Economic Impact
1968. 66 pages
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are either being abandoned, absorbed into larger farm units or con-

verted to other uses such as seasonal home developments-

6.2.3.I Municipal and District Planning:

The planning Act of the Province of Manitoba has provided munici-

palities the legislative means to undertake comprehensive municipal

planning and to enact regulations to enforce land-use "ont.o1.124 
The

planning Act has also authorized the formulation of "Planning Ðistrictsrt

which in effect involve a number of municipal jurisdictions banding to-

gether to undertake joint planning. Two planning districts have been

created on the periphery of Riding Mountain National Park (Figure 5.)

One of these includes the area bordering Clear Lake which is currently

subject to seasonal home sub divisiondevelopment.

The planning District otganízation provides an excellent vehicle

for the pursuit of regional integration. The key task of the individual

plannì-ng district is the formulation of a comprehensive district develop-

ment plan which, amongst other objectives, is intended

"to outline the methods whereby the best use and development of

land and other resources in adjacent municipalities, districts

or affected areas immediately abutting thereto ' may be co-

ordinated."l2S
The matters that a development plan may deal with are comprehensive

and include most of the issues that are applicable to regional inte-

t-24 The planning Act, Chapter P8O of the Continuing Consolidation of the
ffiR.S. Evatts, Queenrs Printer, Viinnipeg
Manitoba , I975.

125 The Planning Act, Section 27-7(F). Page 22.
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r26grarlon. -Ln terms of application, the two planning districts that

have been set up have both been created in the last two years and are

only now embarking on the formulation of their development plans.

Parks Canada has formally made its concerns known to these planning

districts so that they may be considered in the preparation of the

development plans.

The Planning Act also makes provision for the preparation of a

"Basic Planning Statement" which has been referred to as an interim

development plan listing basic planning objectives and providing guidance
127

for the formulation of a zoning bylaw.*-' The R.M. of Dauphin to the

north of Riding Mountain National Park has enacted such a statement.

parks Canada has provided comments and recommendations to the council of

the rural municipality with respect to this document.l28

6 .2.3.2 Town of Dauphin llìater Supply

The town of Dauphin has long relied on Riding Mountain National

Park as a source of potable water. Through an agreement with the

Government of Canada, the town has obtained permission to construct,

maintain and operate a reservoir system on Edwards Creek and Edwards

Lake. Recently, owing to inadequate water supplies frorn the Edwards

Creek watershed, the town has successfully negotiated another source

of water through the damming of the Vermilion River, which also flows

from Riding Mountain National Park. The resulting impoundment of water

on park lands has lead to the excisement of approximately 160 hectares of

126 The Planning Act, Section 27 (4). Page 22.

127 The Planning Act'

128 Refer to article

Section 36. Page 28.

in the Dauphin Herald, üiednesday, May 25, 1977.
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land from the park.

These negotiations are being continued on two counts:.

- The land exchange involving the Province of Manitoba and Parks

Canada has not been comPleted.

- There is some dispute over the removal of the Edwards Creek

waterworks. The town insists they will be required in the twenty-

first century, while Parks Canada favours their removal in 2001

as per the terms of the original agreement and the negotiated

agreement with the province involving the Vermilion River dam.

6.2.3.3 Periphery Recreational Development and Facilities:

As Jenkins pointed out, there has been a long history of recrea-
12A

tion oriented development in the region south of the park.*"" Summer

cottages and a scattering of sma11 commercial resorts have existed

around Seech Lake, Sandy Lake, Fish Lake and Gertrude Lake for many years.

In the last five years, the number of seasonal home and rural residential

developments on the periphery of the park has greatly increased (Figure

6). The focus of these new developments has been on the Clear Lake area

in the vicinity of Vùasagaming, and to a lesser extent, immediately

north of the park south of DauPhin.

The recreational capability of the periphery of the park is

geared to ,'extensiven activities such as hunting, angling and hiking.130

Many of the smal1 lakes outside the park have either been developed to

saturation (e.g. Sandy rake) or are not suitable for seasonal home

129 Jenkins,

130 Jenkins 
'Page 46.

Land-Use Study of the South Riding Mountain Area, 1970.

South Side Ridin Mountain National Park Land-Use Stud
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developments because of poor water quality, shallowness' weeds and other

factors. The net result has been the focusing of demand around clear

Lake in recognition of the recreational facilities and opportunities

alreadyexistinginthepark.GiventhatParksCanadahaslimitedthe

expansion of l,lasagaming and will not permit additional cottages in the

park,itislogicalthatpressurehasbeenplacedontheareasouthof

Clear Lake to meet the demands'

seasonal home recreation developments in themselves are not a

problem.Theyhavebeensupportedbythelocalmunicipalityandnot

opposedperSebyParksCanada.Unfortunately,theoverallimpactof

seasonalhomedevelopmentshasnotbeenassessedorplannedforina

coherent fashion. A number of problems are rapidly emerging:

_adisjointedroadsystemresultingfromalackofovera]l

planning; -

- problems in disPosal of sewage;

- concerns over groundwater supplies;

-additionalpressuresforparkfacilities(e'g'tenniscourts'

golf course);

- unwanted road access to the park boundary '

Thelackofacomprehensivemunicipaldevelopmentplanclearly

constitutesamajorregionalintegrationissue.Unlessitisresolved,

thepotentialexistsforthegrowthofa''GatewayGhetto'''acommon

parasite on the edge of many U'S' National Parks'

6.2.3.4 üiasagaming-Onanole Corridor

Theimmediateareasouthof\'riasagamingholdstheonlyconcentration

of visitor related facilities established outside the park' The area

referredtoastheliasagaming-0nanoleCorridorcontainsanumberof
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related businesses including notor hotels, lodges, motels, stores,

service stations and recreational activities. The future development

of this corridor is of particular importance to Parks canada, given

that the park master plan has directed that üìasagaming will not expand

beyond its current boundaries and will rety on development outside the
1i1- 

The corridor alreadYpark to satisfy the majority of visitor needs''"

contains a number of facilities that would not be perrnitted in the

park for policy reasons. v"linter visitor accommodation and service are

also provided in this corridor. Parks canada has chosen not to permit

winter commercial operations in l,riasagaming in recognition of the

services provided outside the park. Parks canada already "co-operates"

with residents of the area as exemplified by the extension of park

water lines to one year-round lodge catering to the park visitor;and

through informal fire fighting arrangements with the ñcal municipal

jurisdiction. The corridor is also the focus of extensive seasonal home

subdivisions as already discussed. Its future is of obvious concern to

Parks Canada and thus constitutes an important regional integration

I'issue' from their perspective.

6.2 .3 .5 McCrearY - Agassiz Node

The town of McCreary has experienced some

attributed to its position vis a vis the Agassiz

136 For a more complete discussion refer to:
M. Fay, A Study of Commercial Usgs in. ViaEagsmilg Visit-qr Sgrvices
ce.,tr; - Þark, Parks Canada, I'{innipeg'
1074

growth which has been

Ski Hill located 16



kilometres west of the town in Riding Mountain Natj-onal Park' Increased

demand for residential 1ots, a higher assessment base, a thriving motor

hotel complex, and an influx of seasonal visitors are some of the

benefits that have accrued to the town because of the nearby ski develop-

r32ment.rnaoditionrtheskiresortitselfhasaseasonalpayrollof

$go,ooo.o0 for about 25 1ocal peop1"'tt'

6.2.3.6 Big Val1ey V'jilderness Resort

Thebegrnningsofamajorguestresorthavebeenestablished

near Eden, Manitoba close to the south-east corner of the park' First

phases of the 1600 hectare wilderness guest resort have been completed

and include a lodge, cabins, riding stables, corrals and rodeo grounds'

Plans are to add a 120-site campground, sixty-room luxury hotel and a

nine-hole golf cour=*.ttn Guests of the "Big Va11ey l'iilderness Resortt'

are already using the park trail system'

- 89 -

6 .2.3.7 Kerr Lake

The province of Manitoba has recently initiated the developmenl-

ofasmallrecreationda¡l_useparkontheshoresofKerrLakewhich
135

straddles the boundary of Riding Mountain National Park. The

34 hectare park is oriented to residents of the immediate region and

132 "l\iccreary: \À;ho,s taking who for a ride?" article published in the

Parkland EnterPríse, March 9, 1979'

1.34

Parkland EnterPrise, March 9, L979'

The Brandon Sun, r'Dream may become realityt" Marchr 22' 1978'

Janice Kl ippenstein, Kerr Lake: Eva-fuatlon o¡ nesour'çe oa¡' o""
Íler¡elonment Guideline;;Tã.k=-"t""h' Department of Tourism'Development Guidelines,
Re"reation and Cultural Aff'arrs' MaY 'r9( ( '

Kerr Lake: Evaluation of Resource Base and

1 Affairs, MaY 1977



aSsurescontinuedpubliCaCcesstoare]ativelyhighqualityregional

recreation resource '

6.2.4 Regional DeveloPment

InthecaseofRidingMountainNationalPark,thebroadregion

asdefinedinfigure2hasbeenrelativelystaticandshowsnosignsof

majorchangesthatwouldhaverepercussionsonthepark.Theoverall

population,whilegrowing'isnotincreasingataratewhichwillleadto

a rapid increase in park visitation' There are no known major trans-

portationprojectsthatwouldsignificantlyaltertravelpatternsor

whichwouldrequiretransgressingofparklancìs.Developmentofpotash

depositsineasternSaskatchewanappearstobeincreasingwithrumours

ofanothermajorrefiningcompleXnearEsterhazy.Giventheproximity

ofthepotashfieldtoRidingMountain,therernaybe.aneedtomonitor

changesinairqualityandtheresultantimpactontheparkresource

base.Researchisinprogresstodeterminetheextentof''acidrain|'

damage attributable to industrial development in western cunu'dt'136

Theselattertwo"developments"willbediscussedfurtherunderthe

,,Resource Management" heading later in this section'

Thefo]lowingiSaSynopsisofthemajor''regional|'Sectorswhich

figure j-n the regional system equation for Riding Mountaì-n National

varK.

6.2.4.7 Manitoba Tourism Strategy

136Studj.esareongoì-ngontheeffectsofAcidRaininwesternCanada.
Preliminaryindicationsarethatitisnotcurrentlyaserious
problem. äefer to: Environment Canada, ''Acid Rain ín the l'lest'',

from Environment Update' Volume 1' Number 1' November 1980' Page

4.

-90-
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The only relevant major planning effort is the formulation of

a tourism strategy for Manitoba. This study' now underway, may make

recommendations regarding the potential role of National Parks in the

Manitoba tourism industry. The resulting "tourism p1an" will probably

incl-ude specific proposals for the western portion of Manitoba in which

Riding Mountain National Park lies. Ideallv, it will recogníze the role

and purpose of Riding Mountain and encourage complementary tourist deve-

lopment in the region. Parks canada has had limited input into these

studies undertaken under the auspices of the canada-Manitoba "Destination

Manitoba" Agreement -

6.2.4.2 Parkland Regional Development Corporation'

TheParklandRegionalDevelopmentCorporationisanorganization

composed of municipal bodies in the west central portion of Manitoba

clustered around Riding Mountain National Park. Memb-e-¡ship in this

organi zation is open to al1 municipal bodies in the region' Associate

membershípsareopentoothergroupswithsocialoreconomicinterests

in the region.

TheParklandRegionalDevelopmentCorporationhassponsoreda

number of studies pertaining to regional socio-economic and environ-

mental matters. Recently, the corporation has vigorously lobbied to have

changes made to the operating policies of Riding Mountain National Park

to better reflect the regional interrelationships that exi"t'137 Most

of these concerns relate to resource management and will be dealt with

further in the next section'

137 The Rossburn Review, "National
ffiay, June 5, 1980. Page

Park has quite an effect on 1ocal area'"
7.
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6.2.4.3 Provincial Parks and Recreation Areas

The growth and development of the provincial park system in

westernManitobarepresentsanotherindicetobeconsidered.Provincial

parksandrelatedreservesoftencomplement(orsometimesoverlap)the

roleandpurposeofNationalParks.Henceitisdesirabletoexamine

thegrowthanddevelopmentofprovincialparksinordertoanalyse

visitor flows, attractions, thematic emphasis, interpretive programming'

and recreational oPPortunities'

InwestcentralManitoba,therearethreeprovincialparksconsid-
138

ered to be major components in the system.-"" Assessipi Provincial Park,

locatedtothenorthwestofRidingMountainNationalPark;DuckMountain

Provincial Park to the north; and Spruce Vioods Provincial Park to the

south are all classified as ,,natural parks'' in the provincial system.

According to the Provincial Parks Branch,139 u11 threiè-parks display some

additionalpotentialfordevelopmentofrecreationalfacilities.

Resourceextractionactivitiesarepermittedina]lthreeparks.

GrazingoccursinbothAssessipiandSpruceV,ioodsProvincialParksona

permitbasis.DuckMountainisconsideredamulti-useparkwithahigh

1eve1 of resource harvesting (forestry operations and trapping) '

According to the Manitoba provincial Parks Branch, Riding Mountain

National Park straddles two of their adminj-stratjve regions - the south-

westernandwesternregions.Thereareàtotalofl,l3gservicedand

138 Parks Branch, Department of Natural Resources '
Plan, Part 1: An Overview of the Parks System

139

iTæËiT, s"Ptember 1e8o'

The V,ihiteshell Master Plan' Page 18'

The Hhiteshell Master
*lth o6jèctives for
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unserviced campsites and 268 overflow campsites in the provincial parks

and recreation parks in these two regions' Use of these provincial

parksandrecreationareasinthesouthwesternregionhasincreased

almost fifty percent since 1.976.14o use of facilities in the western

regionhasbeenrelativelystableexceptforatwentypercentdecrease

in 1979.

6 .2.4.4 Provincial Planning

TheadoptionofthenewprovincialPlanningActinlg7sheralded

a new provincial thrust encouraging the formation of "planning districts'"

Asdiscussedpreviously,thecreationoftwosuchdistrictsontheper_

iphery of Riding Mountain National Park has provided a much needed

mechanism to foster regional integration'

ThesamePlanningActhasalsohelpedtodefinetheroleofthe

¿-rr"" planning. A brief overview of the legislation and

provincialactionssinceitsinceptionemphasizestheimplicationsfor

regional integration of Riding Mountain '

There are two areas to note:

(a)UnderthetermsofthePlanningAct,theMinisterresponsible

mayrecommendtheestablishmentof''specialplanningareas|'foranyone

of a number of ""u"on='tot 
rt is quite conceivable that such legislation

couldbeappliedtoprotectaparkfromincompatibledevelopment.By

implementinga"specialplanningareatt'theprovinceineffectoverrides

allmunicipalplanningcontrolandsetsintomotiontheformulationofa

"specì-a1 planning area" development plan' To the author's knowledge'

r40 Provincial Parks
Park Statistics
pages 1-29-190.

141 The Planning Act, Section 12 (1) ' Page l-1'

Branch, Department of Natural Resources 
'

1979, viinnipeg, Manitoba, February 1980'
Manitoba
Refer to
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the special planni ng area provisions of the Planning Act have not been

applied as yet

(b)ThePlanningActalsoprovidesfortheestablishmentofan

interdepartmental planning board to co-ordinate provincial and municipal

1L2
land-use planning and activities.'o' This Board reports to a Provincial

Land-use committee composed of cabinet Ministers whose departments have

major interests in various aspects of land-use in the province' It is

this latter committee which released a draft version of Provincial Land-

use poficies in June of tgzg.143 These policy guidelines have provided

some indication of provincial objectives and priorities as applied to

land-use planning. of particular note to the regional integration of

RidingMountainNationalParkisPolicyNumberS'whichreads:

,,Recreation and resource areas sha11 be afforded protection from

adjacent uses that would degrade or endanger their primary

function ."144

ThepoliCygoesontorecognizetheimpactofactivitiesinthe

periphery area and cal1s for provincial intervention to protect public

investmentsandtoensurepreservationofsignificantresources.

Theprovincialland_usepoliciesareapparentlystillindraftform.

Theabovepolicyguidelinehasneverconsciouslybeenappliedinthe

periphery of Riding Mountain National Park. Nevertheless, it is important

I42 The Planning Act, Section 9' Page 10'

143 Provincial Land-Use
WinniPeg, Manitoba,

L44 Provincial Land-Use

Committee of Cabinet '
June 1978. 27 Pages.

Polici es . Page 17 .

Provincial Land-Use Policies,



that the provincial cabinet has taken the initial step of recognízíng

the need to protect significant resource and recreation areas from

adjacent non-compatible development.

6.2.4.5 Provincial Trunk Highway 10:

provincial Trunk Highway 10 bisects Riding Mountain National Park

in linking the communities of Dauphin and Brandon. This highway was

developed after the creation of the park and was officially opened in 1935'

I^q
paving of the highway was completed in 1952-53.--" Gradual deterioration

of the road combined with increased use by park visitors, regional resi-

dents and commercial carriers led to pressure in the nineteen sixties to

rebuild the road. Parks canada formally began the reconstruction of this

segment of the road in the mid nineteen seventies. The rebuilding is ex-

pected to be c€mplete in the mid nineteen eighties. The highway is being

reconstructed as a parkway which, while being more conducive to the park

visitor, is also suitable for non-park oriented through traffic. In

effect, Parks Canada has accepted the role and importance of this high-

way in the provincial sYstem.

6 .2.4.6 Grandview-Rossburn Road

The Grandview to Rossburn road proposal through the west end of

the park represents a classic case of a National Park serving to block a

potential regional transportation link. The history of the request for

the Grandview-Rossburn road goes back at least thirty years. A local

pressure group has periodically petitioned Parks canada to have the road

built across the park to link these two communities' Proponents of the
146

road have included the rural municipalities of the region,--- the towns

-95-

145 Lothian. Page

146 For an example'
haifl i no fnn av4uur¿¡¡E { v¡

ro¿.

refer to Brandon Sun, September 26, 1973' "Rossburn
road through the Park."
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of Rossburn and Grandview, the Grandview chamber of commerce, the union

of Manitoba Municipalities, local members of the legislature', and local

citizens. Representations in support of the road have been made to

the Minister responsible for parks canada, to the province, to the Parks

canada office in viinnipeg, to the Superintendent of Riding Mountain

National Park and in the public hearings held as part of the park master

plan process. The Manitoba Naturalists society and similar groups have

I Á'ì

opposed the development of the road.'*' Several meetings between Parks

Canadarepresentativesandproponentsoftheroadhavebeenheld.As

discussed previously, the road proposal was rejected in the park master

plan because of the fragility of resources in the west end of the park'

the wilderness character of the area, and the lack of justification for

the road. !

Given the significance of this issue in the regional relationships

betweenParksCanadaandperipheralresidents,itisimportantto

analyse in greater detail the respective arguments of both sides' Over

the years ' proponents of the road have argued that the road would:

- contribute to the econornic growth of the area by enlarging the

"milk shed" of the Rossburn Cheese Factory;

-faci]itateandcuttransportcostsassociatedwithmoving

fertilizer,farmmachinery,suppliesandcattletotheBrandon

stock Yards;

-improvesocialtiesbetweenresidentsofthenorthandsouth

sides of the Park;

147 Refer to,t¡iinnipeg Tribune, May 1, r974. rrDontt build road, natural-
ists urge. "
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- functíon as a fire suppression road for the park and provide

general access to the west end of Riding Mountain National Parki

- serve as a popular tourist route crossing a scenic portion of

the park and facilitating access to the Duck Mountain Provincial

Park region to the North'

ParksCanadahasrejectedtheroadforanumberofreasonsin-

cluding:

_Theroadisintendedprimarilyforlocaluseandisnotconsistent

with park resources, park zoning or park management '

- The road has not been justified through cost-benefit studi""'tnu

- The road is contrary to the spirit and intent of Parks canada's

policy and mandate '

-The¡restendoftheparkhasbeenzonedforwildernessuseand

theroadwouldintrudeonthemajorwildernessusezoneinthe

park.

-Theparkmasterplanhasstruckabalancebetweenpreservation

andusebasedontraditionaldevelopment,recreationaldemands,

andresourcecapability,significanceandfragility.Theeastend

oftheparkhasbeenzonedforgeneralpublicuse.Thewestend,

because of the relatively pristine nature of the resources, the

currenllackofaccessandthesignificanceoftheresourcebase,

has been zoned for less intensive use'

148 It is worthwhile to note that a study carried out at the university
of Manitoba rejected the road on the basis of cost/benefit analysis'
see: G. Bampton, F. Doe, N' Harburn' L' Legal' G'^.l?"{"31 .--lF
Importance of Res anitoba '
l^¡Innfpeg , March 1975 '

ure of Riding Mountarn
The
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- The road would have to traverse a significant resource area of

the park. This area includes a number of International Biologi-

cal Program (tgp) sites which are zoned Class I - Special pre-

servation areas; representative segments of remnant native grass-

lands and prairie pothole country; the fragile Birdtail Valley;

and important elk/deer/water fowl habitat.

- The road itself would cause irreparable damage to the resource

base and would cut drrough one of the few remaining wilderness

areas in the park and in southern Manitoba. It would also act as

a catalyst spurring demand for development of facilities in the

west end which would not be in keeping with j-ts wilderness

character.

- The road would be expensive to build and to maintain.

- The advantages and disadvantages of the road-have been weighed

in the public forum (park master plan hearings) and a decision

has been made not to allow the road for the foreseeable future.

6.3. Regional Resource Management:

Resource management in this context refers to planning, manipu-

lation and regulation of the biological and physical resources of the

regi on .

This category is divided into two components:

6.3.1 Park Resource Management

6.3.2 Resource Management Outside the Park'

6.3.1 Park Resource Management:

Following completion of a management plan

Parks Canada undertakes a series of more detailed

for a National Park,

studies to provide more
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refineddirectionandpolicies.Thesefollow_upstudies,whichadhere

tothebasicprinciplesintheparkmanagementplan,cantakeavariety

of forms. Area plans are more detaíled development and management plans

forgeographicalareasofthepark.Resourcemanagementandinterpretíve

plans provide specific guidelines and programs for these aspects of

parkmanagement.InthecaseofRidingMountainNationalPark,aConser-

vationPlanhasrecentlybeencompletedwhichoutlinestheresource

management strategy for th" pu"k.149 These are a number of aspects and

recommendationsintheConservationPlanwhichhaveimplicationsfor

regional integration '

6.3.1.1 Resource Management Philosophy

rn the discussion of Natural Resource Management PhilosophY' it

isemphasizedthatParksCanada,sprimemandateistheprotectionin

perpetuity of heritage reso.tt""..150 In addition, it-ìs recognized

that:

,,resource management within national parks differs markedly from

thatofmostotherlandscapeswheretheactivityisdirected

toward modifying or controlling nature, producing crops or

extracting natural resources '

Innationalparks,resourcemanagementisdirectedtortardscon-

serving the natural heritage resources by maintaining the

environment in as natural a state as possible '

I49 J.L. Barlow, B'1lì' Briscoe' B'S' Lee'

Conservation Plan, Natural Resource

l50RidingMountainNationalParkConservationPlan.Pagel.

ÞãffiFebruarY 1980 '

Ridine Mountain National Park
c
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This means that many procedures which are used for the manage-

ment of other lands have little relevance to the management of

151
national Parks.r'

The conservation Plan also recognizes that the park's 2990 square

kilometres do not encompass a complete set of self-contained ecological

units. Nevertheless, given Parks Canadars mandate, the plan proposes

to allow natural processes to proceed without interference, with the goal

of maximizing natural ecosystem conditions. consumptive uses of park

resources are consequently to be minimized wherever possible and re-

source management measures will be initiated to neutralize interference

on natural processes from activities outside the park boundary' It is

also recognized that in some instances, manipulation of resources will

occur to minimi ze negative impacts on lands surrounding the park' In

terms of particular management strategies for Riding Tiòuntain National

Park,theConservationPlanprescribesactionforanumberofissues

whi-ch have implications for regional integration'

6 .3 .I.2 Beaver" Management

' The highest priority for action is accorded to the beaver manage-

ment problem in recognition of the number of complaints received re-

garding flooding of lands on the park periphery. Two recommendations are

included in the conservation Plan: one to prepare a beaver management

plan to help minimize the negative irnpacts attributable to the beaveriand

the second to develop a co-operative program with the province to minimize

adverse effects on lands outside the park'

151 Riding Mountain National Park conservation Plan. Page 1'
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The ,,beaver problemrt can be traced to the establishment of the

National Park in 1930. Prior to that time, the cumulative effects of

trapping, poaching and habitat destruction had brought beaver popu-

lations j-n the park to the brink of extinction. After 1930, the policy

of total fire suppression stimulated vegetation succession and provided

optimum conditions for beaver. After a gradual build-up over the years'

the growth of the beaver population accelerated rapidly in the nineteen

sixties to the point where the present densities are the highest ever

recorded in North America. Recent surveys have shown that the populations

have stabilized at these high 1evel"'152

complaints of beaver related damage to farmlands, buildings and

crops have increased in direct relation to the increase in the beaver

population. The ,'beaver problem" is an excellent example of a regional

interrelationship requiring a co-operative approach. ì number of juris-

dictions are involved including Parks Canada, the Provincial Department

of Natural Resources (who are responsible for wildlife on provincial

controlled lands), the rural municipalities (who maintain roads and

drainage works), the the private landowners. The problem is not simply

beaver activities in the park causing flooding problems on the periphery'

but also involves emigration of beaver to surrounding lands because of

high population levels in the park and gradually deteriorating habitat'

Beaver in the park have been blamed for causing surface flooding

on agricultural lands adjacent to the park and for impounding water in

152 Manitoba-Parks Canada Ad

Management Plan ProPosal
Riding Mountain National
1980. Page 1.

Hoc Committee on Beaver Depredation' I'A

to Control Beaver Depredation Adjacent to
Park." Draft paper, unpublished' January
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the park and creating a potential for downstream flash flooding'153

parks canáda has reacted to these concerns on an individual basis.

Generally, wherever a complaint or expression of concern has arisen,

parks Canada warden staff have dismantled beaver dams inside the park

when these are located within 4OO metres of the park boundary. No attempts

have been made to control beaver population 1evels'

The Conservation plan calls for the formulation of a beaver manage-

ment plan for the park, and the negotiation of a cost-shared depredation

control program to be administered on lands outside the park, to deal

with this issue. Work is proceeding on both these recommendations'

There is no question this is a pressing regional integration issue for

Riding Mountain National Park. lrihile Parks canada does not have any

1ega1 jurisdiction over beaver problems outside the park, it has recog-

nized a moral responsibility to assist in findíng soluìions to the

problem in the spirit of regional integration'

The beaver problem will be discussed further in section 6'3'2'2

from the perspective of the region'

6.3.1.3 Vriildlife DePredation

The extension of habitat of other animals beyond park boundaries

has led to similar problems albeit on a smaller scale'

Depredation of livestock by park based wolves on the periphery

of the park has been cited over the years. Recent studies have shown

that while the range of wolves definitely extends beyond the park boundary

153 "Manitoba-Parks canada Ad Hoc committee on Beaver DepredatÍon.|'
Page 2.
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into the surrounding farmlands, there is no confirmed evidence that wolves

have preyed on livestock."* Of particular concern, however', has been

the finding that:

ilHuman induced mortality of wolves leaving the park is an im-

portant perturbation of the park ecosystem. It leads to predator-

prey imbalances which could contribute to beaver and elk related
16q

resourc.e problems around the park.'''""

ThestudyalsoconfirmsthatthenumberofwolvesinRiding

Mountain National Park has declined significantly since 1975 due to

increases in trapping on the park periphery and to diseases (some of

which could be picked up from domestic livestock). The conservation Plan

for Riding Mountain National Park recommends that monitoríng of wolf

populations be continued and that fo11ow-up research programs be init-

iated by the Canadian t'li1dlife Service'

6,3.I.4 Management of Non-Gazetted Lands

AnotheraspectcoveredintheConservationPlanisthemanagement

ofnon_gazettedparklands.TheseareaswereacquiredbyParksCanada

between 1g7o and tg74 as buffer lands to protect key park resources.

since their acquisition, Parks canada has tendered the haying of these

lands to 1ocal farmers in return for one-third of the crop which is used

to feed parks canada owned horses. The future management of these lands

l54L.N.Carbyn,D.Patriquin,T'Trottier'A'KennedY'T'Hoggrns'
C . Allan . áiair'rg Uountain National Park - Large Mam[ral ì]¡stem. 9ludies '
Report No. Canadian Viild-
life servic@1979'

155 Carbyn, et a1 . Report No' 6: l¡iolves and Coyotes' Page 110'
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has to be resolved '

6 .3 .1 .5 BoundarY Modifications

Minor changes to park boundaries constitute another area of

studyidentifiedintheConservationPlan.InSomecases,ParksCanada

is interested in acquiring additional lands to protect significant re-

sources presently outside the park (e'g' ochre River fossils) ' to

facilitate wildlife management (e.g. minimize poaching)' and to protect

certain areas from future developrnent. In Some cases, it may also be

desirabletodeleteareasfromtheparkifnosignificantresourcesare

involved to ,,straighten" the park boundary and facilitate park management '

6 .3 .1 .6 lti lson Creek Viatershed

parks canada has co-operated in the l¡iilson creek Experimental

Watershedprojectinvolvinganumberoffederalandprovincialgovern_

ment departments and the university of Manitoba. Thè-þroject, which was

initiated in 19b2, involves the study of the dynamics of runoff from

escarpmentareasandtheevaluationofpotentialsolutionstocombat

floodingandsiltationondownstreamagriculturallands.Thel¡jilsonCreek

watershed, which includes about 24 square kilometres in Riding Mountain

NationalPark,wasselectedbecauseofitsassociationwithpastflood

damageandbecauseitistypicalofmanyofthestreamsrunningoffthe

RidingMountainEscarpment;andthePorcupineandÐuckMountainstothe

northwest.

TheprojecthasyieldedSomeconclusionspertinenttoregional

integrati on :

l56ProvinceofManitobaandtheGovernmentofCanada.|.WilsonCreek
Experimental Viatershed'" undated brochure'
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- The least costly method of protecting agricultural land from

flooding and sedimentation is to maintain a channel c'leanout

program below the escarpment (i'e' outside the park)'

- It is not economically feasible to build retention dams in the

upper reaches of the watershed for the purpose of controlling

sedimentation downstream.

- Habitat modification of headwater areas (vegetation planting'

stream straightening and cleanout, elimination of beavers) does not

significantly reduce downstream flooding or sedimentation.

co-operative undertakings such as this constitute inportant break-

throughs in analyzing selected regional integration issues and in working

in partnership to minimize detrimental impacts on the region.

6 .3.2 Resource Management Outside the Park:

The Province of l{anitoba, through the Departmeìts of Natural Re-

sources and Environment, has jurisdiction over the majority of physical

and biological resources in the periphery of Riding Mountain National

park. Selected aspects of this jurisdiction has been delegated to the

municipalities, 1ocal government districts, and conservation districts'

The individual landowner also has certain rights to the lands vested in

title in his/her name.

There are a number of facets under this heading which are of par-

ticular relevance to park/region relationships. These include:

- The Turtle River I¡iatershed Conservation District;

The beaver dePredation Problem;

Vrjildlife management and depredation compensation programs;

Agricultural Practices ;
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Local woodcutting;

Resource management philosophy.

6.3.2.I Turtle River I¡iatershed Conservation District

fn August, 1975, the Turtle River Conservation District was in-

augurated by provincial order-in-council according to the provisions of

the Conservation Districts Act and Regulations. The District is admin-

istered by a board composed of 1oca11y appointed representatives.

Flooding, drainage, soil conservation, land-use, wildlife and recreation

are under its jurisdiction.

The 2742 souare kilometre district was the second to be formed in

Manitoba and includes the combined drainage basins of the Ochre and

Turtle Rivers. Approximately 29% of the watershed lies in Riding Mountain

National Park. As such, the superintendent of the park has been invited

to sit on the District Board as an ex-officio member.

As per the terms of the Conservation Districts Act, a "Conservation

Scheme, or plan for the district is being pr"pr""d.157 This document

provides an overview of the resource base of the area, identifies issues,

and proposes management strategies and capital works to a11ow for a sus-

tained yield of products compatible with the resource capabilities of

the area. The study points out a number of resource related problems

including:

- floodíng of agricultural land due to the nature of watercourses,

and aggravated by human rnanipulation of the resource base

157 Vùater Resources Branch, Department of Mines, Natural Resources and
Environment. Turtle River I¡iatershed Conservation District Scheme.
Prepared for tkre rd.
l{innipeg , I979.
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(excessivelandclearing,piecemealdevelopmentofdrainage

system, needless draining of sloughs);

- depredation of crops by elk, deer and waterfowl;

- beaver emigration and subsequent flooding of farmland and block-

age of drainagewaYs;

- serious 10ss of wildlife habitat and concurrent 10ss of wild-

life;

-soilerosioncausedbyexcessiveclearingandflooding.

fn terms of the relationship to Riding Mountain National Park, a

number of the recommendations are noteworthy:

(a)Thestudyconfirmsthatescarpmentalheadwaterstorageareas

(i.e. inside Riding Mountain National park) do not have a favourable cost/

benefit ratio warranting their constructio'''158

(b) The study recommends that wildlife management areas be estab-

lished as buffer zones in selected areas adjacent to the park boundary'

These management areas would provide cover for animals moving outside

the park while the planting of lure crops within the zone would help

alleviate depredation problems. The management areas would benefit up-

land birds, white tailed deer, elk and moose. The lands used for the

wildlife management areas would be composed of existing provincial and

municipal land and acquired private lands. Alternately' agreements could

be signed with private landowners to preserve wildlife habitat on their

properry.

158

lcv

Turtle River viatershed conservation District Scheme. Page 39'

Turtle River Wut" ' Page 52'
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(c) The study concludes that Parks canada's policy of fire

suppression and prohibition of logging in Riding Mountain National Park

has led to "un-natural vegetative succession." This in turn has forced

wildlife (deer, e1k, beaver) to the fringes of the park and resulted in

increased depredation of crops, damming of waterways by beavers, and

reduction in wildlife populations. The scheme recommends that Parks

Canada initiate habitat improvement in the park through limited logging

or controlled burnirrr.tuo

There are two additional factors respecting the conservation

district. First, the District Board will require substantial financial

assistance from the province in order to carry out its proposed scheme.

Secondly, at the outset of the formation of the District, Parks Canada

agreed to consider assistance in the form of services or financial

support in implementing the District Scheme when the latter was complete,

and park related projects had been identified'

6 .3.2.2. The Beaver Depredation Problem

The basic facets of this issue have already been elucidated. The

severity of the issue, trans-boundary imptications, and ongoing park/

region discussions have advanced this particular concern to the point

where efforts are being made to resolve the problem to the satisfaction

of all those concerned. This' in effect, is an example of a current

attempt to bring regional integration to fruition. From the park periph-

ery perspective, the beaver depredation issue appears to have the highest

priority of all regional interuelationships with Riding Mountain National

PAI.K.

160 Turtle River Viatershed Conservation District Scheme. Page 53'
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Besides the documentation of the problems by the Turtle River

watershed conservation District, the parkland Regional Develppment cor-

porationhasrecentlybecomeinvolvedinseekingresolutionofthe
- 161

problem with Parks Canada.--- This in part reflects the growing sense of

frustration in dealing with parks canada, who are perceived to be ignoring

theobviousinterrelationshipsbetweentheisland_likeparklocatedin
t62

the sea of agriculture '

NumerousmeetingsbetweenParksCanadaandlocalmunicipalauthor-

ities led to the initiation of a study through the Rural communíty Resource

CentreofBrandonUniversitytodocumentthecharacteristicsofbeaver

depredation in one of the surrounding municipalities. The study, under_

takenintheRuralMunicipalityofRossburnabuttingthesouthwestside

ofRidingMounl;ainNationalPark'hasprovidedthefirstattemptto

quantifythedamageandcostsassociatedwithbeaverdepredationfrom

1970 to 1978.163 Personal interviews with all residents who had suffered

losses due to the actions of beavers provided the basis for calculating

the total costs associated with the damages ' Roundsr assessment of

damage for the eight year period includes :

16lTheRossburnBeviei{,|'NationalParkHasQuiteanEffectontheLocal
Area. t' ThUrSday , ..jUne c , I :röu .

l62ForexanplerefertotheNeepawaPress,''ParkPolicies''editoria]'
June 5' 1980.

163 Gordon K. Goldsmith, Richard C'

Rural Muni ciPalily-g! lossþur!
CommuñfTy Resource Centre, Bran
107q

Rounds, Beaver DePredation-in the
Irlanitoba ' 1970-1 978 ' Rural
ffidon, Manitoba'
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Agricultural Losses (private) $101'533'00

Time Losses (wages) 17 '732'oo'

Vehicle Expenses (corrective action) 2'679'oo

Municipal Losses (incurred by the RM) 17'186'0o

Total $139,130'00
764

The yearly average loss was $15'495'00'

EquallyÍmportanttothedetailingoflossesisRounds'analysis

ofcauses,jurisdictj.onandalternativesforremedialaction.He

clearlysupportsthetheorythatbeaverpopulationsintheparkgrewto

theirpresentfevelsinthenineteensixtiesandseventiesdueto

optimum habitat conditions (ideal vegetative succession and above normal

precipitation) and the absence of man induced controls (trapping' re-

duction of habitat disturbance). Because of suitable habitat conditions

exist outside the park, beaver have followed stream courses originating -'

inside the park to establish colonies on the park periphery' It is

these new colonies outside the park that are responsible for much of the

damage to croPs and caPital works'

Thejurisdictionandresponsibilityfortheproblem,Roundsnotes.

isacomplexproblemthathasalreadybeentakentothecourtsbya

landownerinthemunicipality.Thestudyindicatesthatwhilethebeaver

problemprobablyoriginatesfromRidingMountainNationalPark,that

parks canada has no jurisdiction outside the boundaries of the park' The

municipality,fortheirpart,hasbeenabsolvedofresponsibilityfor

164 AdaPted
Manitoba

from Beaver D

1970-1978.
redation in t@

Page 28.
of Rossburnt
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beaver caused damages on private lands through a recent court d""i'iot'165

Thestudysuggeststhattheprovincialgovernmentislikelythe

responsible authority in this matter. This is due to the provincers

responsibility over the vr¡ildlife Act which provides protection of wild-

life in general, and control over harvesting and hunting. The province

also provides compensation programs for damages on private lands resulting

from waterfowl and ungulate depredation. These programs however, do not

include beaver. rn terms of remedial action, Rounds concludes that a

complete elimination of the problem is 1ike1y not possible' Beaver, be-

cause of their migratory characteristics, a¡e 1ike1y to re-populate those

areas where man has removed them. A complete eradication of the popula-

tion is 1ike1y the only solution to the problem although the study

concedes that this is 1ike1y both impractical and undesirable' In the
/

end, Rounds concludes that residents will simply have to learh to live

withtheproblem.]tisunlikelytogetworseasbeaverpopulations

appear to have stabilized in the park and region, and damages to property

have likewise levelled off.166 In order to help minj-mize the problem'

Rounds suggests that a number of remedial measures might be considered:

- compensation programs for losses;

- habitat manipulation to discourage colonization on private lands;

-populationreductiononasustainedbasisinareasofchronic
problems;

165 Beaver Depredation in the Rural Municipality of Rossburn' Manitoba'

rsTo-rszs. Pages 4-5.

166 G. C. Trottier,
Canadian l4ildlifè Service, Edmonton'
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- immediate removal of anirnals and structures in areas of acute

L67
Problems.

Beaver depredation is a significant issue to be dealt with by

integratingRidingMountainNationalParkwithitsregion.Despite
parks canadats lack of jurisdiction, fu1ly seventy-eight percent of

thosecontactedbyRounds',suggestedthatlackofcontroloftheex_

cessivebeaverpopulationwithintheparkwastheimmediatecauseofthe

increase in depredation that has occurred since the late 1960'=.''168

Local landowners also feel strongly that population reductions in the

parkarewarranted.Roundsisskepticalthatthiswouldaccomplishmuch

and in a later interview indicated his personal view that wildlife in

theparkshouldbeallowedtofinditsownlevelswithouthumanmanipu_
16q

lation.**- Rounds supports controls on population levels outside the

park and compensation programs to relieve the burden of'a'osses on

private landowners who reside beside a national park'

VrìhiletheabovestudyhasfocusedsolelyontheRuralMunicipality

of Rossburn, the resurts are líkery to be applicable to the other

rural municipalities bordering the park' As such' any co-operative action

aimedatreducingthebeaverdepredationproblemshouldcovertheentire

region surrounding the Park'

rgZO-1SZe. Page 31'

168 Beaver De

L6e rh", i¡il""l.;l:9:;F 
å

redation in the Rural Munici

"Busy beavers 'doing too welf' outside
Jager, JulY 18' 1979'

a1i t of Rossburn, Manitoba '
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6.3.2.3. !,ìildlife Management and Depredation compensation Programs

Relativelylargepopulationsofwildlifeflourishin.theparkdue

to the maintenance of prime habitat and lack of artificial population

controls. Since the park is surrounded by agricultural uses, conflicts

often result when wildlife wander into adjacent fietds to feed on grain

crops; or in some instances, to molest domestic livesto"k'170 The

problemisoftenintensifiedbytheabruptboundarydemarcationbetween

the wildlife habitat in the park and high quality farmlands only a few

metres away.

Toassistincounteractingthisproblem,theProvinceofManitoba

hasbeendesignatingandmanaging''wildlifemanagementareas''inkey

partsoftheprovinceincludingtheperipheryofRidingMountainNational

park. These wildlife management areas usually focus on existing blocks

ofcrownorrnunicipallandandaremeanttoprovidec-oVerforwildlife

movingoutofthepark.(figureT)Lurecropsareoftenplantedto

help alleviate crop depredation on adjacent farmlands ' They also serve

as buffer and transition zones to lessen the abruptness of the park/fatm'

land interface. unfortunately, the application of these management areas

has been somewhat restricted due to the absence of suitably owned public

lands and limited provincial funding for ongoing management '

Theothermethodofdealingwithwildlifedepredationinvo]ves

thecreationofcompensationprogramstoprovi-depaymentforlossesin-

curred.TheProvincialDepartmentofNaturalResourcesoverseesthe

170 Turtle River Co ' Page 47 '
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"Big Game Protection and Damage Compensation Fund" (administered by the

Manitoba Crop fnsurance Corporation) which provides compensation to land-

owners for damages resulting from deer, e1k, moose' or black bear.

This program is in effect throughout the province including the

periphery of Riding Mountain National Park. Figures show that compen-

sation paid under the program in a 10 kilometre zone around the park

totalled gT,3Z4.OO (te claims) in 1979 and $11,4IO.00 (21 claims) in
1711978.-'- The majority of this damage resulted from elk and deer depre-

dation. A small portion of the compensation was paid to cover damages to

beehives caused by marauding bears.

Despite the beneficial image of the program on cursory examination,

it has some severe limitations. For example, it only provides compen-

sation to a maximum of seventy-five percent of total damage. Damages

of less than fifty dollars are excluded. The program is also a "one

time deal" in that once compensation is paid to a landowner, no further

claims are permitted as the landowner is expected to provide protection

for his crop or product (through fencing and/ot other means).

Another provincial endeavour in the field of wildlife management

involves the regulation of hunting seasons and quotas. Provincial con-

servation officers consult Parks Canada wardens when setting hunting

seasons and quotas. This example of co-operation is commendable despite

the fact that the setting of these figures is based more on intuition

than systematic studies. There is also co-operation between provincial

conservation officers and Parks Canada wardens in combating poaching on

IT! CorresÐondence from the Manítoba Crop Insurance Branch, December 1980.
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both sides of the park boundary.

6.3.2.4 Agricultural Practices

Certain agricultural practices and trends in the periphery region

have implications for park-regional interrelationships. Studies have

shown that land is still being cleared for agriculture on the periphery

, 172of the park. - Unfortunately, as Jenkins alluded to in his earlier

study, farmers continue to clear unbroken lands even if these are only
177

marginally suited to agriculture.*'" This has resulted in a variety of

problems including loss of remaining wildlife habitat and increased soil

erosion. Flooding problems already alluded to are intensified since the

increased soil erosion leads to clogged municipal drains. Similarly,

clearing and draining of marshes and sloughs adds additional material to

already overloaded drains. The practice of clearing these marginal lands

has implications for Riding Mountain National Park since there is con-

siderable pressure on Parks Canada to implement measures in the nanL fn

control- flood damage downstream.

Another trenC is the increased emphasis being placed on beef

cattle in the region. Figures show that the number of beef cattle in the

Parkland Region almost doubled from over I44,OOO to more than 270,000

between 1961 and 1976.174 vihile this can be viewed as a positive trend

overal1, especially in light of Jenkins' observations about the suitability

of the region for livestock production, it has implications for the

L72 For example see:
Page 4.

173 Jenkins, 1970. Page 20.

174 Source: The Parkland Farm Studv. 1979.

Turtle River l4atershed Conservation District Scheme.
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management of Riding Mountain National Park. Cutting of hay in the park

and grazing of livestock were both carried out in the park on a permit

system until 1970. fn recent "drought yearsr' (t977 and 1980) pressure

was exerted on Parks Canada to once again allow haying and grazing on

an emergency basis. In L977, the federal cabinet authorized haying and

grazing in three western parks including Riding Mountain National Park,

but neither activity actually took place in the park.

Grazing had a particularly long history in the park having occurred

from about 7914 to 1970. The peak period occurred in 1920 when 4,628

cattle and 118 horses were counted. The yearly average in the nineteen

sixties was about 1,300 cattle with a final count of 524 in tgzo.175

ln the mid nineteen sixties, approximately 6O permits were issued on a

yearly basis to local farmers to graze their livestock in the pt"k.176

Grazing was finally phased out on

park that showed the native fescue
177

affected. *' ' Part of the problem

the concentration of grazing to about 325 square kilometres (about 10%

of the park). This area included most of the natural fescue grassland

in the park and indications were it was being overgr:azed thereby causing

damage in the plant community composition and loss of the rare fescue

175 Source: Parks Canada Statistics, Riding Mountain National Park.

the basis of studies carried out in the

grasslands were being negatively

identified in these studies related to

776 A. DeVos,
Mountain N

IZT D. A. Blood, Riding Mountain National Park Range Management Studies:
1961-63. Unpublished. Canadian l¡ùi1dlife Service, Edmonton, Alberta
7964.
and
G. C. Trottier, Disruption of Native Rangeland by Livestock Grazing
in Riding Mountain National Park, Manitoba, Canada. Paper presented
at tne Society for Range Management Annual Meetings, February II-74,
1,gTg. Casper üìyoming. (published by the Canadian Vtiildlife Service,
Edmonton, Alberta. )

A Stud
ati ona

of the Resources and Related Problems of Ridin
Par , unpublished report, 1968, Table II.
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prairie. fn order to fulfill its mandate of protecting rare or endan-

gered natural features, Parks Canada phased out grazing following the

publication of the results of the consultant studies. It is interesting

to note that some of the remnant grasslands have been designated under

the International Biological Progran and subsequently zoned as Class I -

Special Preservation Areas in the park management plun.178

The phasing out of grazing caused some loca1 concern although

Jenkins noted that "there is 1ittle evidence to indicate that farmers

who have relied on this source of forage are doing much to secure alter-

native fodder within the regiorr.,,179 Recent pressure to reopen the

park for haying and grazing has beeù strongly expressed by the Park-

180
land Regionaf Development Corporation.

I4hi1e there is obviously some inherent capacity for livestock

foraging in the park, Parks Canada has been holding firm on its policy

for a number of reasons:

- to avoid damaging the rare and fragile remnant grasslands;

- the relatively limited grazíng capacity of the area;

- the administrative control and range management costs that

would have to be incurred if grazing was permitted;

- the incompatibility of grazing with visitor use and the wilder-

ness experience.

- the incompatibility with park resource management philosophy

which emphasizes minimal interference by man;

t78

179

180

A Master plun fo" Ridittg Motttuit N , 1977 ' Page 4'

G. C. Jenkins, Land-Use Study, South Side fr
Park, 1970. Page 1.

For an example see:
àreatt, The Rossburn

"National Park has quite an effect on local
Review, Thursday, June 5, 1980. Page 7.

Mountain National



- the principle that a resource protected for all Canadians

should not be exploited by a select few.

Haying has a similar history to grazing in that it was an exist-

ing land use prior to park establishment and was phased out in 1970. The

average yearly cut in the nineteen sixties was about 650 tons by about

50 perrnit holders p"r y"u".tut Given the fact that much of the hay was

cut from sedge meadows, and that many of these meadows have now been

flooded by beavers; it is unlikely that much hay would be available

today. Parks Canada continues to oppose haying for many of the same

reasons it has rejected grazing. Both haying and grazing comprise conten-

tious regional issues that are 1ike1y to continue to erupt, especially in

drought years.

o.J.¿.J WOOOCULtlng

As mentioned earlier, the Riding lvlountain area was originally

managed as a Federal Forest Reserve. Early woodcutting operations were

very extensive and relatively uncontrolled. After the creation of the

National Park, a Forest Management Plan was instituted to direct future

cutting. Gradually, major timber berths and sawmills were phased out

until only individual woodcutting permits remained. These, in turn, were

no longer issued after 1,972. It is likely that most of the park area was

cut at one time or another in the first half of th'is centrrrv- sisnifi-

cant volumes of wood were harvested with the peak occurring during the

second world war years when up to 1501000 cubic metres of soft and hard-

- 119 -

181 A. DeVos, 1968, Table III.
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woods were cut in a year. This dwindled to less than 15,00O cubic metres

in the 1964-65 p"riod.182 During the last few years of woodcutting,

most wood was harvested by individual farmers living on adjacent 1ands.

Fence posts, rough lumber, and firewood for domestic use were the basic

products from these individual operations.

As with haying and grazíng, there has been 1ocal pressure to re-

institute the individual woodcutting permit system in the park. These

requests were intensified in the summer of 1980 after a major fire swept

through the east end of the park. A limited number of periphery residents

approached the park authorities seeking permission to salvage burnt

timber. Parks Canaða refused to grant any permits on the grounds that

such action would be contrary to park policy; would be operationally

difficult to administer; would further damage the resource base (roads,

equipment, etc.); and would interfere with the natural regeneration pro-

cess (removal of biomass, wildlife habitat disturbance, loss of seed

base, loss of scientific benchmark). Persons desirous of salvaging

timber argue that Parks Canada's position translates in a needless waste

of resources and contributes little to the local economy. Vùoodcutting

has therefore become another contentious regional interrelationship.

6.3.2.6 Resource Management Philosophy

The final issue to be addressed under this category is the recog-

nition that the majority of "regional issuesrr are the result of radically

different resource management philosophies and lack of mutual under-

standing. The park boundary is more than a demarcation of land owner-

I82 A. DeVos, 1-968, extrapolated from Table I.



ship. It separates two diametrically opposed resource management ideals.

One is based on letting nature take its course with a minimum of inter-

ference,while the other strives to maximize the long term consumption

and utilization of the resource base for economic benefit. Both

private and public lands in the periphery region are managed to maximize

their use and long term production. Even the provincial parks, arguably

the closest siblings to the National Park, emphasize a multi-use phil-

osophy as evidenced by controlled resource harvesting activities already

alluded to.

It is little wonder then that conflicts occur between the park

and regional residents when the resource nanagement philosophies and

objectives are so substantially different. These conflicts are further

amplified by Parks Canada's seemingly radical shift in policy and re-

source management philosophy. There is more than a grain of truth in

this premise as Riding Mountain,as with most other National Parks' was

managed on a multiple-use basis until relatively recently. In other

words, the management of Riding Mountain twenty years ago was similar to

the management of periphery lands today. Local residents still view

parks Canadars earlier management practices as more rational and under-

standable.

The socio-economic characteristics of many periphery residents

tend to heíghten the misunderstandings. For example, there are numerous

first and second generation immigrant farmers who have 1itera1ly hacked

a marginal existence from the land. To these people, who were concerned

first and foremost with survival, Parks Canada's resource management

philosophy is simply incomprehensible and the product of "bureaucratic

bungling. "

-121-
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The net result of these differing perspectives on resource

management is a gradual escalation of the conflict between Parks Canada

and the periphery residents. Discussions between the two parties have

occurred frequently over the last ten years. Unfortunately' 1itt1e has

been resolved to the satisfaction of either party. Periphery residents

feel they are not being listened to when Parks Canada does not accept

their requests. This was particularly evident after the public hearings

on the master plan when many strongly voiced comments and suggestions

were rejected by Parks Canaða for policy reasons. The Parkland Regional

Development Corporation, acting on behalf of the local municipalities'

recently sought political intervention in overruling Parks Canada in

" 183this regard.--- The Rural Municipality of Rossburn has gone a step

further in requesting the provincial government to take over the western

end of Riding Mountain National Park and designating the àrea as à

provincial park, managed for multiple-use. This request stems from Ross-

burn's view that "the western end of the Park is doomed to become virtually

nothing more than a jungle that will not be fit to be habitable by wild-

life such as elk and deer, nor will it be of any benefit to man rec-

reationally or otherwise" if Parks Canada's current management practice

. 184
1s conïlnueq. Parks canada, for its part, has not promoted or

explained the rationale behind its resource management practices to

periphery residents in any concerted manner. While it is doubtful that

183 For example see reprinted letter from the General Manager
Parkland Regional Development Corporation to Mr. Laverne
M.P. published in The Rossburn Review, June 5, 1980.

184 Rural Municipality of Rossburn, Brief submitted on the Subiect of.
the Manitoba Tourism Development 11an. Presented in Dauphin, Manitoba.

of the
Lewycky,



all regional critics would be assuaged or convinced, it is incumbent

on Parks Canada to better define its actions if for no other. reason than

to provide the alternative viewpoint and explain the rationale for its

resource management practlces.

Despite the above, the differing resource management goals and

philosophies have the potential to be irresolvable issues if both parties

hold to their beliefs. Neither side can fu11y attain their objectives

without the co-operation of the other. rmproved communications and a

degree of flexibility are needed to promote a better understanding of the

other's viewpoint. 0n1y in this way can both sides constructively

attempt to resolve the problems and seek mutually acceptable compromises.

In essence, such groundwork is critical if co-operative regional inte-

gration programs are to be pursued.

6.4 Summary

Table 1 provides a sunmary of the areas of interrelationship and

an analysis of the major issues. Also included is an evaluation of how

the issues could be dealt with further; whether they require further

research and study, joint planning or co-operative action with the regional

authorities. It is apparent through even a cursory review of the table

that there are many significant regional integration issues that require

a co-operative approach if they are to be dealt with effectively.

- 1"23 -



TABLE 1

SUMMARY OF CURRENT REGIONAL INTERRELATIONSHIPS FOR R.M.N.P.

COMMENTS AND / OR SUGGESTIONS
CATEGORY ISSUE sPEC¡F lC

EVA LU AT ON +s TREATMENT

f 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 I

Park Planning
and

DeveloPrnent

Park lt¡laster
(Managenent)
P1an

OpportunitY
for regional
input

o o o

o

-l4aster Plan is a Summary of Parks Canadaf s
nrrr.r,cnt nosi ti on on Regional Integrati-on.v ìJvv+ --o--

-Plan is reviewed every 5 years - opporrunrly
to modif!.

-Plan cumently indicates Parks Canada

interest in cooperating on issues of nmtual
concern in the "zone of influence'r'

-Needs better documentation.
Impact of Park
Operation on
the Region

Economlc
Impact (iobs,
expendltures )

o

o

o o o o o
-Has been slow to get started.
-Provides a good vehicle for opening the lines
of connn¡nication and dealing with issues of
nutual concerns.

-Parks Canada has expressed concerns artd

suggestions in the plarurlng processes noht

underv"ay.

External
Boundary
Planning and
Tlar ¡o I nnmpn I
uvvvrvy¡¡¡v¡¡v

It'{r.nicipal/
District
Planning

*orderly devel'
opment of the
region

-opportunitY
to co-ordinatr
interests

o
-Nesotiations continuing.

Dauphin Water
Supply
Agreement

Completion of
l,and Exchange o

Pr"ovision of
Visitor
Services in
the Region

Onanole and
M^f-rcânrr'¡vvr vw J

Areas
o o o

-Poss 1bi I rty I'or uo-opera trve r{Jl-lr'udur'
(ivlumicipal Plans, Tourism Strategies)

Seasonal Home

Developrnents
-CLear l,ake-

Onanole Area
-R.lvi. of

Dauphin
-Escarpment

o o o o o o

-Burgeoning demand in region
-Demand for park services on a year-rouno
basis.

-"Servicing'r issues.
-Addressed in l¡h;nicipat Plans - vehicle for
joint planning.

I

N)
È

I

ftr. rnreat to Resource
2. Signil¡cant Cost lmPlicalions
3, Existing lssue

4. Potential lssue
5. Potenlial lor Co-operative Approach

6. Potenlial Begional Integration Mechanism

7. Further Flesearch and StudY
L Joint Plarntng
9. Co-oÞerative Action



TABLE 1

SUMMARY OF CURRENT REGIONAL INTERRELATIONSHIPS FOR R.M.N.P.

COMMENTS AND / OR SUGGESTIONS
CATEGORY ISSUE SPECIFIC

EVA LU AT oN +Ê TREATMENT

t 2 3 4 5 6 7 I I

Regional
Planning and
DeveloPment

Regional
Development

Potash Devel--
opment and
Acid Rain

o a
-Need to monitor to determine extent of
problem.

Tourism
Plannìnc¡¿ !\3+¡+¡¡Õ

Co-ordi¡ation
with Manitoba
Tourism Plan

o o o
-*" *O"tre co-operative planning effort
in later stages.

Regional
Þl anningr rwu¡g¡õ

RelationshiP
with Parkland
Regional
DeveloPnent
Corporation

o o o o

ffiism for co-oPerative Plann r l'ìg

-Contact group representative of most
mrnicipalities and organizations in periphery
region.

Recreation
Plaruring and
Supply of
Q.am¡i naq

Co-ordination
with Provl¡-
cial Parks
and Recreatiot
Areas

o o o o

@on virtually non-existent
-Potential for co-operatj-on and joint planning
and progranrning in provi-sion of visitor
services, recr€ation facilities, interpreta-
tion.

Regional
Plannins

Provincial-
l-and-Use
Pl ann'inø
r !wg¿¡^-D

o o o
to be used as mechanlsm for

co-operation and co-ordi-nation at the
provincial l-evel.

--nxpression by the province of role of parks'

Regional
Transportation
Planning

Grandview-
Rossburn
Road

o o o o
-Continued dennnd by loca1 residents.
-Atternative solutions could be explored'

I

P
N)

I

àtt. t¡reat ro Resource
2. Signif¡cant Cost lmPlications
3. Ex¡st¡ng lssue

4- Polential lssue
5. Potential for Co-opèralive Approach

6. Potential Feg¡onal Inlegralion Mechanism

7. Further Rêsearch and
I, Joint Planning

9. Co-operat¡ve Act¡on



TABLE 1

SUMMARY OF CURRENT REGIONAL INTERRELATIONSHIPS FOR R.M.N.P.

CATEGORY ISSUE SPECIF IC
EVALUATION 

'ç
TREATMENT

COMMENTS AND / OR SUGGESTIONS
I 2 3 4 5 6 I I

Park Resource
Management

liding Mountair
National Park
lonservation
Plarr

Beaver
Management

o o o -Irial-r Þninnitrr igg11g whiCh needS addreSSing.-1 rrÉrr rrfvr!uJ

Co-operative
Beaver Progran o o o o -Could be initiated on a trial basis.

-Initial joint research and ptanning completed

Status of
l^r^lt P^nlì12-vr\á¡\4

tions and
Depredation
O-rtside the
Park

o o o o o o

-Initial research 1s comP1ete.

-Need monitorjng and joint planning approach.

Management of
Non-gazetted
Park Lands

o o o
-Coutd be used as buffer zones or for
co-operative uses.

Park
Boundaries o o o o o

-Potential for minor boundary re-al-rgrurents -
trades, burffer zones, park extensions and
deletions.

\.¡/ilson Creek
Experimental
\,Vatershed
Q.fr rdr¡ Anoa

o o o o o
-Threat of belng phased out.
-Value as existing liesearch zone on a
co-operative basis.

-Valuable benchmark data has been collected.

I

Þ
t\)

I

JÇt. ttrreat to Resource 4. Potentiat lssue 7. Furlher Rêsearch and Study
2. Signilicant Cost lmpl¡cations 5. Potent¡al for Co-operat¡ve Approach 8. Joint Planning

3. Ex¡sting lssue 6. Potential Regional Integration Mechanism 9. Co-operat¡ve Action



TABLE 1

SUMMARY OF CURRENT REGIONAL INTERRELATIONSHIPS FOR R.M.N.P.

COMMENTS AND / OR SUGGESTIONS

-Excellent potential as regional integration
mecnanfsm.

-Parks Canada currently studying vehicles for
greater Finarrcial Participation'

CATEGORY ISSUE SPECIF IC
EVA LU ÀTroN lk TREATMENl

I 2 3 4 5 6 I I

o o o o o o oResource
Ivianagement
Outside the
Park

T\rtle River
Watershed
Conservation
District

Parks Canada
ParticiPation

Beaver
Depredati-on

Co-operative
Beaver
Program

o o o o o o o o
-uo-operal,]ve Ilcd-vçr' Fr vËr

implemented and tested.

\¿vildlife
Management

Depredation
of Crops o o o o o o o -Existing prograrn should be re-assesseo'

\,{ildlife
Management
Areas Progran

o o o o o o o
-Current system needs study to monitor
effectiveness.

-Look for alternatives and variations'

Hr rn1_ i nø
r¡4¿v¡¡¡Õ

Season arrd
vLru uæ

o o o o o o
-Cument method needs more screntlrrc

approach.

Þnankri nør vl,v¡.+¡ ¡õ o o o o o -Existing co-operation could be extended
and formalized.

o o
-Inrprove co-ordination with landov¡ners and

mr.rnicipalities .

-Monitoring.

Agricultural
Practices

Ctearing of
Nlarginal
Lands

o o

Haying and
Grazirtg in
the Park

o o o o o
-Needs flrther joint study to seeK arternate
solutÍons

-Parks Canada information program to expraln
stance.

I

P
t\)\)

l(t. rnreat to Resource
2. S¡gnificant Cost lmPlicat¡ons

3. Existing lssue

4. Potent¡al lssue
5. Potential for Co-operative Approach

6. Potential Regional tntegration Mechanism

7. Further Rêsearch and StudY
L Joint Plann¡ng

9. Co-oPerat¡ve Action



TABLE 1

SUMMARY OF CURRENT REGIONAL INTERRELATIONSHIPS FOR R.M.N.P.

COMMENTS AND / OR SUGGESTIONS

-Needs further joint str-ldy to seek alternate
solutions

-Parks Calrada information program to expraln
stance.

-Need to open up colTrnunications between the
park and region.

-Þotential exists for co-operative action'

CATEGORY ISSUE SPECIFIC
EVA LUAT ON {ç TREATMENT

1t2 3 4 5 6 7 I I

o o o o oResource
Management
Outside the
Park
(Continued)

\,{oodcutting \.{oodcutting
in the Park

Resource
Management
PhiIosoPhY

Improved
Conrnunication
to Explain
Rationale for
Differences

o o o o o o o

I

oo

I

åÊr. tnreat to Resource
2. Signif¡cant Cost lmPl¡calions

3. Existing lssue

4. Potontial lssue
5. Potential lor Co-operal¡va Approach

6. Potenlial Regional Int6grat¡on Mechan¡sm

7. Further R6gearch and StudY
8. Joint Planning

9. Co-operatiYe Action



6.5 Goal and Ob.jective Statement

At this point in the process (as described in figure ]), Parks

Canada should forrnalize its position and intentions through the approval

of a regional integration goal and objective statement as input into park

establishment negotiations, interim management guidelines or a manage-

ment plan for an existing park. In the case of Riding Mountain National

park, the regional integration goal and objectives statement could be

appended to the existing park management plan and should be dealt with

in the next formal plan review. The goal and objectives statement

should not be underemphasized since it indicates organlzational approval

and provides formal direction for this aspect of park management and

planning.

However, prior to the formulation of a goal and objective statement

for regional integration, a decision has to be made on whether to proceed

to the Stage 2 - Joint Regional Integration Program as described in

the figure 1 mode1. Parks Canada's decisions and intentions in this

regard should be formalized in the goal and objectives statement. The

decision on whether or not to attempt to initiate a co-operative regional

integration program should be based on a careful assessment of the follow-

ing factors:

(a) The number, type and significance of regional integration

"issues.rt

(b) The potential for resolution of these "issuesrt through a co-
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operative regional integration program.

(c) The expected attitude and receptiveness of the regional auth-

orities to participation in such a program.



(d) The availability of funds and manpower to carry out such a

p rograjn

(e) The degree of "willingness" and flexibility in Parks Canada

to deal effectively with the "issues.rl

0n1y after a careful assessnent of these factors should a decision

be made to proceed to the Phase 2 - Joint Regional Integration Program

srage.

In the case of Riding Mountain National Park, the analysis of inter-

relationships has clearly shown that such an approach is warranted'

Many of the issues, notably those pertaining to resource management and

periphery land-use planning, require a co-operative approach to solve.

It is also apparent that the overall relationship between the park and

the region would be greatly improved through the implementation of a

more structured communication system as would 1ike1y occur through the

initiation of a co-operative regional integration program.

There are also positive signs from the region that they are seeking

increased co-operation with Parks Canada in order to deal constructively

with long standing issues of mutual concern. A recent meeting sponsored

by the Union of Manitoba Municipalities between municipalities on the

periphery of Riding Mountain National Park and Parks Canada officials

addressed many of the regional integration issues and sought ways to set
l eq

up a more structured co-operative program in an attempt to seek solutions.-""

The author's original discussion paper on the subject of regional inte-

- l-JU -

1g5 The meeting was held september 30th, 1980' in the union of Manitoba
Municipalities office in Portage La Prairie, Manitoba.



gration was quoted extensively in a brief submitted by the periphery

municipalities to Parks Canada at the meeting, especially in'regards to

setting up a co-operative planning "t"r"trr"".186 Since that initial

meeting, a number of follow-up sessions have been held in an attempt to

get a liaison committee and co-operative program underway.

Having now established that a co-operative regional integration

program is both desirable and realistic, the decision should be promul-

gated in the goal and objective statement. fn the case of Riding Mountain

National Park, the following statement could be considered by Parks

Canada:

6 .5.1 Goal :

To promote the integration of Riding Mountain National Park with

its surrounding region in order to ensure the long term protection of

park resources; the provision of adequate leve1s of visitor services; the

maximization of socio-economic benefits accruing from the park; and the

minimization of the negative effects of the park on the region.

- l.JI _

6 .5 .2 Obj ectives :

1. To improve communications and understanding of regional inter-

relationships with regional authorities and residents through a formal

liaison committee.

2. To instigate and develop with regional authorities a co-

operative regional integration program aimed at constructively dealing

with issues of mutual concern.

186 Mike Fay, Towards a Definition of Parks Canada's Role in.Regional.
planning - a lliscr¡ision Paper, Parks Canada, Prairie Region Planning
Division, l,tiinnipeg, Manitoba. May' 1978.



3. To monitor regional interrelationships in order to recognize

new regional integration I'issues" as they evolve

4. To continue to participate in and encourage 1ocal regional

efforts such as the formulation of municipal development plans, tourism

strategies, conservation districts and resource management strategies.

A number of specific sub-objectives dealing with significant

issues from Parks Canada's perspective might also be included:

6.5.3 Sub-Objectives:

1. To ensure that any park'-region liaison committee has input into

the park management plan review process.

z. To further document the socio-economic impact of the park on

the region and to examine ways and means to maximize the benefits.

S. To provide input into municipal and district plans in order to

assist in the co-ordination of visitor facilities on the park periphery

and to minimize land-use conflicts.

4. To participate in regional tourism planning emanating from the

Manitoba Tourism Plan in order to clarify the role of Riding Mountain

National Park; to assist in the co-ordination of tourism promotion; and

to ensure the provision of visitor services and attractions.

5. To co-operate with the Manitoba Parks Branch and municipalities

in the provision of park and recreation areas and facílities, interpre-

tive programming and heritage preservation efforts.

6. To jointly seek alternatives to the Rossburn-Grandview road

with local and provincial authorities.

7. To complete a beaver management plan for the park.

-r32-
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8. To implement the federal-provincial beaver depredation control

program with the Province of Manitoba.

9. To initiate and co-operate with provincial and local author-

ities in wildlife management efforts aimed at preserving wolf popu-

lations, minimizing depredation of crops, setting acceptable hunting

seasons and quotasrand controlling poaching.

10. To study the adequacy of curuent park boundaries in light of

park objectives in order to examine areas for possible addition, deletion,

exchange or co-operative management as buffer areas.

11. To study with local and regional authorities alternatives to

haying, grazing and woodcutting in the park.

L2. To seek ways and means to contribute to Conservation District

scheme proposals where Parks Canada has this responsibility.

L3. To assist the periphery municipalities in understanding and

applying for grants in fieu of taxes under the recently announced legis-
1'.7

-Lat1on.

74. To imnrove communications with local residents in order to

explain and promote the rationale underlying the differences in resource

management philosophy between the park and surrounding region.

Having completed and approved the above goal and objectives state-

ment, the way is now clear for Parks Canada to initiate the second phase

of the strategy - the formulation of a joint regional integration strategy.

187 Recent amendments to the Federal Municipal Grants Act will now permit
adjacent municipalities to seek grants in 1íeu of taxes for national
parks and national historic parks. The grants will be administered
by the Federal Department of Public l¡ìorks and will require an
application from the affected municipalities.
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7. STRATEGY OUTLINE FOR A CO-OPERATIVE REGIONAL INTEGRATION PROGRAM

7.1 0verview

Assuming that Parks Canada has decided to initiate a co-oñêna1-'ir¡a

regional integration program, further work is required to define more

precisely the form of program and the 1ike1y partners in such an effort.

For some parks, the straight forward nature of the issues or the linited

number of regional jurisdictions involved as I'partners" would greatly

simplify the implementation of a co-operative regional integration pro-

gram. This might be true for northern national parks where the region

is undeveloped, inaccessible and under the control of only one jurisdiction.

In the case of Riding Mountain National Park, there are a broad

range of regional integration issues requiring a co-operative approach;

at least ten municipal jurisdictions bordering the park; a number of

different planning districts, a Conservation District; and a provincial-

municipal sp1ít in jurisdiction on some issues necessitating direct

provincial involvement. These factors combined with the uneven spread

of the issues in the park periphery tend to make the concept of a co-

operative program rather difficult to conceive, let alone implement.

For the Riding Mountain case, some form of overall co-ordinating

and liaison mechanism is needed if any semblance of order, Priority and

efficiency is to be achieved. It would be a great waste of time and

effort for Parks Canada to deal with each municipality individually on a

specific issue when a co-ordinated approach involving all concerned would

be more effective.

The liaison committee referred to previously which is being set

up under the auspices of the Union of Manitoba Municipalities should be



seriously examined as the overall co-ordination vehicle for a co-

operative regional integration program. The peripheral municipalities

would all be represented on the liaison committee by elected councillors

and would thus provide linkages with 1ocal residents, other jurisdictions

such as the Turtle River Conservation District, the Planning Districts'

and the Parkland Regional Development Corporation. The Province of

Manitoba should also be represented by regional field staff of the

Departments of Natural Resources (wi1dlife management and parks), by the

Municipal Planning Branch, and others such as the llater Resources Branch,

and Tourism if required. Parks Canada could be the logical federal contact

but could be assisted by other departments, such as DREE (including

- 135 -

PFRA) if required.

The role of this liaison committee would include a number of key

functions:

(a) To serve as a formal communication channel between all parties

involved in the region.

(b) A "lobby" group to secure funding and commitments from all

three levels of government.

(c) A co-ordination unit for joint research and planning aimed

at addressing specific regional integration issues.

(d) A management group in the sense of assigning work to sub-

committees, working out joint goals and objectives for the committee,

developing and implementing programs.

This liaison committee would also be the logical initial target

group for Parks Canada's instigation of a co-operative regional inte-

gration program. It should be noted that, at present, Parks Canada has
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not initiated the action as such but has reacted to a loca1 initiative

to become involved in these discussions and possible liaison committee.

This externally motivated approach to regional integration is accounted

for in figure 1.

According to the model developed in Part I of this thesis, there

are three key steps in setting up a co-operative regional integration

program.

The first step would involve the initiation of discussions with the

relevant regional authorities in order to: express an interest in co-

operating in such an endeavour; provide a listing of regional inter-

relationships and issues as perceived by Parks Canada; discuss regional

perceptions on relationships and issues; and request co-operation to

work together in resolving these issues.

Assuming success is achieved in the first step, a jointly formu-

lated and approved agreement could be set out. This would specify goals

and objectives; define a program, responsibilities of participants' costs,

and implementation procedures. The agreement might include,or have

appended,a work plan outlining specific tasks. vihere possible, the

agreement should make use of existing programs and activitíes of govern-

ment agencl es .

The third step would involve the implementation of the agreement

and monitoring the results. Implementation could take many forms and use

a variety of delivery vehicles depending on the needs and availability

of resources.

In order to show a theoretical application of this model to the

Ridins Mountain case, it is necessary to assume that the regional inte-



gration issues and priorities as described previously reflect the views

of both parks Canada and the regional authorities. Given thg above, the

followins illustrates how the model might work for the Riding Mountain

case .

7 .2 Ste

- LJ/

As discussed previously, the rural municipalities on the periphery

of Riding Mountain National Park have recently convened to discuss the

possibility of forming a liaison committee to deal with issues of con-

cern with parks Canada. This group provides the ideal vehicle to initiate

preliminary contacts for a co-operative regional integration program'

Initial feedback from Parks Canada to the fledgling aggregatíon of muni-

cipalities has suggested that a co-operative approach be adopted' and

this has apparently been accepted by the municipalities. Efforts should

be made to include formal provincial involvement in the group as soon as

possible.

Assuming the co-operative approach is accepted and a liaison

committee is established, the next step would involve a frank discussion

of interrelationships and ensuing issues by both parties. A listing of

interrelationships similar to that developed earlier in this thesis,

combined with the issue identification and goals and objective statement,

could form Parks Canada's input into the discussions' The municipalities

and province, for their part, could go through a similar analysis' The

next step would be critical. All those involved in these discussions

would have to agree to adopt a constructive and structured approach in

an attempt to resolve the issues at hand. If this basic agreement to

work co-operatively can be reached, then the way is clear to identify

priorities, agree on an approach to resolve issues and begin to negotiate

I - Joint Formulation and roval- of Ob.jectives
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a work program.

For Riding Mountain, the issues to be dealt with have. been crys*

tallized to a large extent through controversies over the last decade

and through the initial discussions with the liaison committee. The

municipalities perceive beaver depredation, haying and grazing in the

park, salvage timber cutting in the park, and the Grandview-Rossburn road

as the main issues. Parks Canada should accept the above and could add

co-ordination of visitor services, adjacent land-use control, wildlife

management and regional tourism planning as additional issues meriting a

co-operative approach. The province might have wildlife management,

municipal planning and tourism as constituting their major concerns. rn

this initial step, all of the above issues should be listed, clarified

and priorized. An initial approach as to how to analyze each issue and

discussion of potential solutions would follow. If there is consensus at

this stage and a commitment from all concerned to devote time and re-

sources to the resolution of these issues, then the liaison committee

could officially transform itself into a co-operative working group; set

objectives, and approve terms of reference. At this point it should also

be noted that some of the issues might have already been resolved through

the initial discussions. Given the ratification to proceed from the

municipal councils, and the provincial and federal governments, the second

step in the process could be entered.

7.3 Step 2 - Joint Formulation and Approval of an Agreement

Having agreed

issues, the task then

for each issue. One

to work

would

way of

co-operatively to resolve a set of priority

become one of preparing specific programs

approaching this would be to have the co-



operative work group establish sub-groups for each issue to define a

program and report back to the entire co-operative work grouþ. For ex-

amp1e, a sub-group could be appointed to examine the issue of haying and

grazing in the park. The group could be conposed of appropriate Parks

Canada, provincial and municipal officials who are aware of the issues,

implications, demands and alternatives. They would draft a program for

studying and/or resolving the issue at hand and report back to the entire

group. Each issue would have a corresponding program devel-oped. Some

of the programs might be relatively straight forward and could be im-

plemented immediately. However, given the long standing nature and

complexity of some of the issues, considerable time and effort might be

required to implement the individual programs. It is also quite possible

that the characteristics and implications of a particular issue might

render any further effort at resolution a waste of time. In other words,

there may not be a satisfactory solution acceptable to all parties. In

such cases, it can only be hoped that the discussions combined with the

co-operative attempts to resolve the problem have taken some of the

"sting" from the issue for each side.

In order to illustrate more clearly how the individual I'programsrl

might be formulated, a select number of "issuesrrhave been identified

and examined as to the spectrum of "solutions" and means of implemen-

tation. (Tab1e 2) Tt should be emphasized that these are for illustrative

purposes and are meant only to sketch the authorrs perception of the main

steps and types of solutions that the sub-groups could explore for each

issue. The limited number of solutions identified in table 2 are not

intended to provide a complete listíng. The examples would, no doubt, be

greatly elaborated on by the individual sub-groups.

_ IJY _



TABLE 2
ILLUSTRAT IVE APPLICATION OF THE APPROACH TO SELECTED ISSUES

I
P
È

I

POTENTTAL MEANS

OF IMPLEMENTATIONPosstBLE "PRoGRAM" BAs¡s
RANGE OF SOLU.TIONSINITIAL STEPrssuEs

Province /rruniciPalities'

Prov ince /n'unic iPal i ties'

Parks Canada/Province/
nn;nicipalities .

Parks Canada/Province .

f e de ral /Prov ince /rnuni-
cipal joint effort. Cost
shareable.

Parks Canada/Provi¡cial/
nn-m1cipat. Cost shareabl-e

Formation of PeriPhery
planning district'

Use existing mechanisns'

Joint Prograrn to defjne
guidelines and establish
process with individual
rr-miciPalitles.
Ir4aximize existing co-ordin
ation as nrr-rch as Possible '

Joint prÐg¡am near Onarrofe

to plan and develoP visi
services ar€a.

Joint research and Plarrnin
to develoP model guide-
lines and zoning schemes
for nn-miciPalities.

-encourage PeriPheral
regional Plannlng
authoritY.

-encourage formation of
more Planrring districts'

-set uP broad guidelines,
and establish joint
develoPment review
process.

-continue ad hoc aPProach'

-jointlY Plan and estab-
lish PeriPheral visitor
services areas.

-establish minimum basic
planning and development
controls for each nuni-
cipalitY.

-define needs,
critical areas'
desirabte and
non-desirable
lÈÇÐ.

Co-ordination of
Visitor Services
and ComPlemen-
tary Bor-rndarY
l¿nd-Use



TABLE 2
ILLUSTRATIVE APPLICATION OF THE APPROACH TO SELECTED ISSUES

possrBLE "pRocRAM"BAsrs I 
t^ottNTlAL MEANS

r rrF IMPLEMENTATIONrssuEs INITIAL STEP RANGE OF SOLU.TIONS

I

-formalized joint Rlarningl
and management Prografiìs. 

I

I

I

-formation of new Conser-
vation Districts.

-boundary nPdifications to
permit buffer zones to be

created, lure croPs' etrc'

-j¡rcrease size of Park to
protect keY habitat.

-continue ad hoc aPProach'

Jo int Federal/Provincial/
Conservation Project in
thre Agreement (research/
plaruring management ) .

As per Turtle River.

Research negotiations' lanc
exbhanges, leases' etc.
Joj¡t management.

I Research/negotiations -
I land exchange.
I

lnefy on present " jrtformal"

I contacts.

Through Agreement or use
other mandate such as
provided bY the Canada
Witdlife Act.

Prov ince /mrun i c iPal i t ies
lnntcnt'ia'ì for federal
\ tJv vv]

cost sharing).
Province /nn:nic iPal i ties /
Parks Canada Conservation
Distrlcts.
Parks Cartada / Provi¡ce /
mnicipalities.
Parks Carøda / Ptovince /
Conservation Districts .

WildIife
Ivlanagement on
Park Periphery

Selective \.¡/ood-
cutting in the
Park

-complete 
]research on

extent of
habitat, exist-
ing ranges'
populations 'huntJrtg Pressur€

-eval-uate success
of wildlife
management area¡

-analysis of
demands altern-
atives.

-selective woodcutting 
I

permitted of accessibl-e 
]

burnt areas.

-identification of altern-
atlve areas outside the
park (e.g. Provincial
crown lands).

-bor-rrdary modification to
excise area(s) for mul-
tiple use-woodcutting'
wildlife management, lure
crops, etc.

-rejection as not
wananted.

Park would designate arrd
manage.

Study to identifY altern-
atives, feasibilitY'
management. Possible
purchase or lease of lands

Study and negotiations'
exchanges, deletions,
leases.

Information Prograln.

Parks Canada - RI4NIP.

Pncvince /rn'un ic iPal i t ies .

Province /rmrnic iPal i ties /
Parks Canada. Possible
cost shiareable item.

Federal/Provincial infor'
mation Program to exPlaln
rationale for rejectrlrtr-

I

Þ

I



POTENTIAL MEANS

OF IMPLEMENTATIONPosslBLE "PRoGRAM " BAs¡s
RANGE OF SOLU.TIONSINITIAL STEPrssuEs

Parks Canada - RIv$lP.

f e deral /Prov inc j-al /nun i-
cipal information Prograln
to exPlain rationale for
the decision.
Prav inc i al /rnurn ic j-Pal

responsibil iW. Federal-
cost shared Potential if
demonstrated need'

Provinc ial /rnunic ipal
resPons ibif iW. Federal
cost sharing maY be
possible.
Park/province negotiations

Park would set conditions
and manage.

Information Program -
explanation

Study to identifY altern-
atives, lease, acquire or
desigrate lands on PeriPh-

""v iP"o"incial/MuniciPaI )'
Expand existing or acquire
new areas.

Trade for other desired
lands,deletion if not
required for Parx.

-limited (emergencY),
controlied haYing and/or
graz"Lng in the Park'

-rejection-l-ack of demand

or low Potential of Park'

-suitable locations else-
where on Park PeriPhery'

-acquire additional
commr.rnitY Pasture '

-exchange of suitable
tands in the Park'

-document need'

-document Pro-
jected imPact
on Park.

Haying and
Grazing in RM\IP

Parks Canada resPonsible'
PotentiallY cost shareable
by province.

Fe deral /Provinc ial /rnuni-
cipal informatiQn PrograÍì
to exPlain rejection'
Provincial DePt. of Higþ-
\¡/ays. Potential federaf

"oLt =nutjng if 
justifiabl

Caref\rllY controlled
routing and management bY

Park.

Public inforniation PrograÍì

Upgrade condition of higþ-
way, width, servicing'
signage, etc. to cut dovn

on travel time.

-allow construction of
road in the Park'

-reject as not justified'

-improve existing road
network around the Park
to decrease travel- time '

-docunent justi-
fication for
need for the
rroad.

-document Pro-
jected imPact
on the Park.

Grandview-
Rossburn Road

TABLE 2
ILLUST RAT IVE APPLICATION OF THE APPROACH TO SELECTED ISSUES

I

Þ

I



For the majority of issues, there are likely to be alternatives

that merit exploring and solutions that could be implemented.. At this

stage of the process, the author strongly advocates the packaging of the

various ',programst' into a formal agreement or similar instrument. There

are many reasons for framing these programs in a formal agreement:

(a) The Agreement serves as a commitment to bind all parties to

carry out the programs as described '

(b) The Agreement should ensure adherence to the program for a

minimum number of Years.

(c) The Agreement enhances public credibility of the program.

(d)TheAgreementprovidesforformalapprovalofprograms,

responsibilities and costs for all those involved'

(e) The Agreement provides a vehicle through which cost-sharíng

(if required) can take P1ace.

(f) The Agreement minimizes ad hoc programs, digressions, changes

of heart and repeated yearly quests for approval from senior 1evels of

government.

(g) The precedence of co-operative Agreements has been well

established in canada and Manitoba through Parks canada (Agreement for

Recreation and Conservation on the Red River Corridor) and DREE (General

Development Agreement, Tourism Sub-Agreement) and the proposed tri-level

Core Area Initiative.

The Agreement wou1d set out the objectives of the overall program'

the administrative requirements, the definition of the various sub-

programs, the responsibilities of each signator, the timeframe for imple-

mentation, provision for renewal, the costs and cost-shareable items
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and other matters as required.

ït is 1ikely that a co-operative regional integration agreement

for Riding Mountain National Park would involve the use of all three

types of mechanisms listed in the strategy (refer to pages 64 - 65).

In terms of information exchange mechanisms, the co-operative

work group would become a steering committee responsible for co-

ordinating the implementation of the Agreement. This group could also

serve as a permanent consultative committee to monitor regional inter-

relationships, exchange information and provide a vehicle for dealing

with new issues as they arise. It is 1ike1y that both "Assistance

Measuresr and "protection Measuresrr would be required for the various

"programs" in the Riding Mountain case and would be included in the

formal agreement. Once the co-operative regional integration agreement

has been signed, the implementation phase would begin'

7.4 Step 3 - Joint fmplementation Phase

Implementation would be governed by the framework provided in

the Agreement. The original co-operative working group could serve to

co-ordinate the implementation process. The respective signators might

carry the brunt of the program/project implementation responsibility

according to the terms of the agreement. In order to obtain feedback on

the success and short-comings of the program, it would be necessar¡l to

build in a monitoring and evaluation system into the implementation

process.
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8. CONCLUSION

This thesis set out to prove that regional integration program

was a prerequisite to proper management of a National Park. The first

part of this thesis has shown how park-region interrelationship can

influence the management of a park and the well being of the surrounding

region. In the case of Riding Mountain National Park, a number of

park-region issues requiring a co-operative regional integration approach

have been identified. Section 7 outlined how Parks Canada and regional

authorities could work together to effectively deal wíth these issues'

The effort is certainly warranted on a number of counts: to protect

park resources; to ensure visitor facilities are provided; to improve

public relations; and to maximize benefits and minimize the negative

aspects of the park for periphery residents. This type of analysis and

program formulation would be beneficial for the management of other

Canadian National Parks as well.

Most importantly, this thesis has provided Parks Canada with an

approach that could serve as the basis for a regional integration program'

The model is relatively straight forward and is compatible with Park

Canadars current mandate and organization'

As a final note, it is important to emphasize that co-operatlon

between Parks canada and regional authorities is the key to successful

regional integration. Any efforts at regional integration will be

fruitless unless a basíc understanding is reached on a co-operative

approach to dealing with issues of mutual concern'
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